Minah fears Teamster reprisals
By Dan Neuharth
In the continuing controversy over the United
Farm Workers (UFW), boycott of non-union
iceberg lettuce Ted Minah, director of the Duke
dining halls, said yesterday there is a "strong
possibility" the Teamster's union truckers would
refuse to deliver any food to Duke if the dining
halls boycotted non-UFW lettuce.
However, the President of Teamster's local
union 391 said it would be illegal for the
Teamsters not to deliver goods to any place that
b o y c o t t e d T e a m s t e r ' s products, including
Teamster harvested lettuce.
Referendum
Minah has said he will not boycott non-UFW
lettuce unless more than 1,000 students request a
boycott in the referendum scheduled for October
26. Minah said yesterday a possible Teamster's
refusal to deliver goods to Duke would have to be
considered "very carefully and seriously" when
he made a final decision whether or not to
boycott non-UFW lettuce.
"The Teamsters have every right not to deliver
to us, and if they chose not to supply us* we'd
have to close down the dining halls," Minah said.
R.V. Durham, President of local 391 of the

Teamsters said "our truck drivers aren't allowed
under the law to refuse to deliver to anybody."
"Hot Cargo"
According to Durham, the "Hot Cargo Act,"
and act of Congress makes it illegal not to deliver
goods even in the case of a store or organization
boycotting Teamster goods, and only buying
others.
Minah said he knew of at least one case where
the Teamsters had refused to deliver goods to an
entire city. When asked what city, Minah said he
did not know
The lettuce controversy began when Minah
said 75% of his lettuce was UFW, and 25% was
Teamsters. Several Chronicle checks of West.
Campus dining halls over the past week, however,
revealed no UFW lettuce; most was Teamsters and
some was even non-union.
Lettuce check
Another check last night showed 19 boxes of
l e t t u c e , 16 Teamsters packed, 3 non-union
T h e c o n c e r n over lettuce is part of a
nationwide boycott, initiated by Cesar Chavez'
UFW of California. Chavez charges that the
(Continued on Page 12)
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Eating a leaf of non-union lettuce, (photo by Frank
Owen)

CWRO hears Hobby,
receives $100 grant

Wilbur Hobby at Friends Meeting House. (Photo by Mary Tietz)

By Jim Poles
A meeting last evening of
the Community Welfare
Rights Organization
(CWRO) occasioned a
donation by a war tax
resisters group and a guest
appearance by former N.C.
gubernatorial candidate
Wilbur Hobby.
The CWRO, according to
their publications, functions
as an advisory group to
low-income families in the
Durham area, concerning
welfare rights.
The group is composed
of low-income families,
m a n y of whom are
recipients of welfare, social
security, food stamps, or
medicaid.
War tax
In a n t i c i p a t i o n of
Hobby, president of the
N.C. AFL-CIO, who was
scheduled as the evening's
speaker, a description of the
war tax movement was

given to the 20 or so people
at the meeting.
At the meeting, a check
for $100 was presented by
Lyle Snider, a member of
the Community of War Tax
Resisters.
Snider explained that the
group is made up of
individuals who withold
payment of the federal
excise phone tax or the
federal income tax.
' ' W e do n o t feel
comfortable paying for the
killings of other people.
There are more pressing
human needs to be attended
to," Snider said.
Snider explained that
one does not lose phone
service if the excise tax is
not paid. He also said that
no individual has been
prosecuted for non-payment
of the tax, and that there is
usually little harassment.
internal Revenue
He said that occasionally

Grad center faces uncertain future
By Eve Silberman
A decision on whether the Duke
Medical Center will expand its
offices into a first floor wing of the
Graduate Center will be reached
within the next few weeks, Provost
Frederic Cleaveland said in a
telephone interview on Wednesday.
"We plan to have a meeting on
the matter soon," he said, "to settle
this question."
The question of the expansion
has become controversial due to the
strong protests of many of the
graduate students living in the
center.
The students are concerned that
if the expansion plans go through

around eighty male grad students
will be forced to leave the grad
center.
Opposition
Acknowledging this opposition,
Cleaveland said that he hoped to
work with the graduate students
involved to reach "What he termed
"a satisfactory solution."
When asked whether there
would be a grad student at the
forthcoming meeting, Cleaveland
replied, "I would hope so."
Cleaveland declined to speculate
on the outcome of the decision
now. He did say if approval is given
for the Medical Ceter expansion, it
would probably not take place until

next year.
"We aren't sure," he added, "but
my guess is that the move would
not take place until next year and
maybe not even until the year after
that."
"We're moving ahead with the
construction of more student
housing units," he said.( "These
units will be available to married
students, grad students and junior
faculty members."
We've got to come to terms with
the whole graduate student housing
issue," he said.
Cleaveland pointed out that the
decision to expand into the grad
center had been reached before he

came to Duke.
"This issue of expanding into
the grad center has been dragging
on for years," he said. "We hope to
settle the question at this meeting."
In a separate interview that day,
the president of the Graduate
Students Association, Ronald
Bleier, talked of student opposition
to the proposed expansion.
"We see this situation as a crisis
one," he said, "which may
eventually lead to the takeover of
the entire grad center by the Health
Center."
Bleier said he has met with
Cleaveland to discuss the question.
(Continued on Page 16)

an internal revenue official
may come to a taxresister's
residence to ask questions.
Snider explained that his
group originally banded
t o g e t h e r to e n s u r e
friendship and security in
the event that an internal
revenue agent visited one of
them.
Since its o r i g i n a l
o r g a n i z a t i o n , Snider
explained, the group has
created an "alternative
fund" whereby members
can donate an equivalent
amount of tax-money they
have refused to pay. This
money then goes to
philanthropic distribution
to h u m a n i n t e r e s t
organizations such as
CWRO.
Welfare "mess"
Hobby spoke to the
group primarily on the
welfare "mess," and he
b l a s t e d t h e Nixon
Administration for its lack
of concern with "the little
man, the little person."
Hobby p o i n t e d to
Nixon's vetos of bills
already passed by Congress,
including Day Care and
Work-Aid programs and
t h r e e HEW bills on
education.
Hobby also lambasted
Nixon's
proposed
"workfare" program which
would get, welfare recipients
working saying that 55
percent of welfare recipients
are children, 15.6 percent
are aged and 9.4 percent are
blind or are otherwise
disabled.
Hobby said "the only
way that children can get
off welfare is to give them a
quality education and thus
(Continued on Page 2)
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Burger subordinate worked to weaken bill
By Fred P. Graham

companies to follow safety standards or to pay damages if
their products cause injuries.
Corcoran was quoted yesterday by Jack Anderson, the
columnist, as stating that Kirks, saying he was acting for
Chief Justice Burger, asked Corcoran to see the Speaker
about watering down the bill.
B u r g e r has warned in speeches against enacting
consumer legislation that he contends would create more
cases
and clog the heavily burdened federal courts. In a
Rep. Carl Albert of Oklahoma, Speaker of the House,
acknowledged yesterday that a man "assiciated with speech before the American Bar Association four days
judicial administration" came to see him last August with before the approach to Albert, the Chief Justice called
a Washington lawyer, Thomas G. Corcoran. The man was upon Congress to refrain from passing any bills without
subsequently identified as Rowland F. Kirks, the director first considering their impact on the courts.
Yesterday, Burger's office and Kirks's office referred
of the administrative office of the United States courts.
Corcoran, a former New Deal official widely known as all questions about the incident to the Supreme Court's
Tommy the Cork, has several clients in the drug industry, information officer, Banning E. Whittington. Whittington
which is leading the fight against the products safety bill. responded to questions by saying that neither the Chief
Albert said the two men urged him to remove some of Justice nor Kirks "would have anything to say about it."
the court remedies from the bill on the ground that the Corcoran was said by his office to be out of town.
Congressional source
provisions would generate too much new litigation in the
A Congressional source close to the incident confirmed
federal courts.
yesterday that Kirks's office acknowledged several weeks
Consumer rights
The bill, which is designed to protect consumers from ago that he was the man who accompanied Corcoran.
dangerous products, contains provisions that give the S e v e r a l w e e k s after the visit, Corcoran sent key
public broad rights to bring suits in federal courts to force Congressmen a memorandum with his professional card,
attacking the sections of the bill broadening the public's
right to sue, and quoting Burger's critical statements
<C) 1 9 7 2 N Y T N e w s Service

WASHINGTON-The chief administrative officer of
the federal courts under Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
has worked with a Washington drug industry lawyer in an
effort to weaken the product safety bill now pending
before Congress. He said he was doing so to avoid
anincrease in federal court cases.

•Hobby-

(Continued from Page 1)
ensure that later they and
their children will not enter
a cycle of poverty."
He also pointed to what
he feels were "acts of
corruption" in the Nixon
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n , including
the ITT affair, the wheat
sale to the Soviet Union, the
bugging of the Democratic
H e a d q u a r t e r s , and t h e
alterior motives of some of
the contributions made to
the Nixon campaign.
Concerning the war issue,
Hobby quoted a figure of
$37.5 million as the daily
cost of the Vietnam war.
" C a n y o u imagine the
a m o u n t of r o a d s , t h e
number of hospitals, and
the number of jobs that
would be created if we put
$ 3 7 . 5 million into these
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State

areas?" he asked.
Finally, Hobby stressed
the need for the people to
elect a Democratic Congress
as well as a Democratic
President, saying that only
in this way will interest be
taken in the little person.

ss

about consumer bills.
Rep. John E. Moss, D—Calif., who is the chief House
sponsor of the bill, said yesterday, "If this is true, and
there is very little evidence that has surfaced that it is not
true, it is a shocking and offensive intrusion by the Chief
Justice into the legislative process, bordering on judicial
misconduct."
Albert said that he did not know whether Corcoran
was speaking as "a lobbyist for a lawyer" when he came
to Capitol Hill with the man who has been identified as
Kirks. Albert said he did not catch Kirks's name or title,
but the Speaker added that he understood him to be an
official "associated with judicial administration', who was
there " t o verify what Tommy was saying."
"He said a provision in the bill would throw a lot more
cases upon the federal courts than they were prepared to
handle,'. Albert said in an interview yesterday. So far as I
can r e m e m b e r , t h e n a m e of Burger was never
(Continued on Page 12)
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McGovern outlines policy,
seeks
'internationalism'
In a speech and lengthy
statement describing what
new
C L E V E L A N D ,
he
termed
O h i o — S e n . G e o r g e internationalism," the
McGovern, warning that the D e m o c r a t i c presidential
w a r m Vietnam would "drag n o m i n e e o u t l i n e d t h e
on for years" if President philosophy of foreign policy
N i x o n w e r e r e - e l e c t e d , that he would attempt to
proposed here yesterday a apply if he is elected on
new foreign policy based on Nov. 7.
international idealism and
He did not specify a new
domestic strength.
policy so much as sketch
By James M. Naughton

(C) 1 9 7 2 N Y T News Service

Six fishermen
elude Soviets;
planes blamed
By William Beecher *
(C) 1972NYT Newsservice
W A S H I N G T O N —A
Russian fishing trawler was
a b l e r e c e n t l y t o elude
several ships of the Soviet
fleet in the Mediterranean
a n d d e f e c t t o Greece,
government analysts say, in
large part because of the
e x p u l s i o n of long range
Soviet reconnaissance planes
from Egypt.
In relating this previously
unreported incident, sources
in the Pentagon and other
government agencies said
the broader significance of
the absence of three armed
reconnaissance planes was
to increase the survivability
of the American Sixth Fleet
in the Mediterranean in the
event of a clash with the
Russian navy there.
T h e incident occurred
during the second week in
August, the sources said.
The trawler Vishera sailed
from the Black Sea with
seven of its eight-man crew
determined to defect to the
west.
The lone
dissenter
managed to jump ship as the
vessel passed through the
Dardannelles. He was picked
up by Turkish authorities
who respected his request to
be t u r n e d over to the
Russians.
Interception
In an effort to intercept
the defecting trawler, the

s o u r c e s c o n t i n u e d , the
Russians mounted a major
search, but primarily for
w a n t
of
T U - 1 6
reconnaissance planes that
could have covered large
sweeps
of
ocean
quickly—planes that until
one one month earlier had
routinely operated from a
upper Egypt—the
t r a w l e r slipped past the
Soviet Navy and on Aug. 14
sailed into the Greek port of
Piraeus, near Athens.
The captain and his six
remaining crewmen sought
{Continued on Page 11)

the principles on which it
would be based, and he
sought to contrast his own

diplomatic focus from the
White House to the State
Department—served t o set
approach to that of Nixon, t h e t o n e f o r t h e new
s a y i n g t h a t h e w o u l d a p p r o a c h that McGovern
s u b s t i t u t e i d e a l i s m for said was needed.
In his speech to some
power politics, and
e c o n o m i c a n d technical 550 members and guests of
' r i t y f o r A m e r i c a n the City Club of Cleveland,
intervention abroad.
the Democratic challenger
'Betrayal*
accused Nixon of basing
H e called the war in policy on an outmoded and
V i e t n a m t h e " c e n t r a l "naive" balance of power
a f f l i c t i o n " of American concept that McGovern said
foreign policy and domestic was neither suited to the
society and called Nixon's nuclear age nor attuned to
futile effort to obtain an t h e n a t i o n s ' s f o u n d i n g
Indochina
p e a c e a spirit.
"disappointing betrayal" of
Moral bankruptcy
his election campaign in
returned time^ after
1968.
t i m e t o Vietnam as an
Little was contained in > x a m p l e o f w h a t h e
his policy statement here
(Continued on Page 12)
yesterday that he had not
asserted in the course of his
candidacy, b u t he urged
formal recognition of the
Peking government, called
for seating Japan in the
U n i t e d Nations Security
Council, pledged to halt the
d e p l o y m e n t of American
n u c l e a r m i s s i l e s and
(C) 1 9 7 2 N Y T News Service
promised to nominate a
WASHINGTON-Two of
Secretary of State of "great
capability and unquestioned the three major television
stature."
networks were asked by the
T h o s e
i 1 1 u s- government Wednesday to
trations—detente with the answer charges that they
Communist
w o r l d , staged events or depicted
r e c o g n i t i o n f o r Japan's f aked incidents as real in
e c o n o m i c r a t h e r t h a n their news programming,
military influence, a halt to
The
C o l u m b i a
the arms race and a shift of Braodcasting System and

Page T h r e e

—^^^^
WASHINGTON-Lt. Gen. John D. Lavelle told the
Senate Armed Services Committee that his representatives
had been told last December that the Joint Chiefs of Staff
" w o u l d n o t question" targets struck on so-called
protective reaction missions. The general, who was
relieved of his command for unauthorized bombing, made
a spirited defense of his actions in a letter dated ten days

WASHINGTON-After weeks of silence, President
Nixon used his first press conference since Aug. 10 to
dismiss Democratic charges that his administration is the
most corrupt and deceitful in American history. "I think
responsible members of the Democratic party will be
turned off by this kind of campaigning," said the
President, who covered a wide range of political and
domestic issues.
W A S H I N G T O N - T h e r e will apparently be no
independent federal consumer protection agency this
year. Efforts to cut off a Senate filibuster aginst the
proposed agency failed for the third time.
NEW YGRK-Representatives of five Persian Gulf Oil
countries and the major western oil companies reached
n e r e yesterday on terms for the five countries
t o t a k e o v e r eventual control of the comapnies'
concessions in the area.

agreement

Government charges
networks faked news

Vietnamese soldiers and civilians on Tuesday of this week. (UPI photo)

the American Broadcasting
Company have been asked
by
the
F e d e r a l
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
Commission to submit
comments on several news
segments dating from 1968
to 1971.
S p o k e s m e n for t h e
n e t w o r k s said yesterday
that employees involved in
t h e incidents have been
disciplined.
The
c h a r g e s —six
involving CBS and three
involving ABC—were raised
in testimony before a House
subcommittee investigating
t h e alleged s t a g i n g of
i n c i d e n t s for television,
They cited segments shown
either on network evening
news or on programs by
stations that are owned and
operated by the networks,
Dynamite
T h e testimony alleged,
for example, that a CBS
correspondent had recruited
and paid a young man to
buy some dynamite from a
store while a camera filmed
him, to show how easily
e x p l o s i v e s c o u l d be
purchased. The segment was
aired on the CBS Evening
News in October, 1970.

In another feature, on
the increasing popularity of
" p o p w i n e s , " the same
correspondent was charged
with staging scenes showing
people drinking
the
fruit-flavored wines and
with u s i n g o t h e r CBS
employees as participants in
one scene,
R i c h a r d S. 'Salant,
president'of CBS news, said
that the correspondent was
suspended without pay for
several months after the
incidents were disclosed,
A third charge against
the network news—alleging
that a film crew, arriving
too late to record a political
s p e e c h in t h e
1968
gubernatorial campaign in
Indiana, got the candidate
to repeat his performance
—was dismissed
as
unfounded by Salant.
Gambliers
An ABC network news
segment on gambling in Las
Vegas, testimony revealed,
used professional models to
pose as gamblers.
Another network news
segment, about a special
o r i e n t a t i o n program for
wives of Seattle policemen.
(Continued on Page 11)

Nixon says Hanoi should negotiate now
By Robert B. Semple Jr.
(C) 1 9 7 2 N Y T News Service

WASHINGTON-President
Nixon
yesterday confirmed that he is trying to
c o n v i n c e the North Vietnamese,
presumably through Henry A. Kissinger's
private talks, that it would be in Hanoi's
best interests to reach a settlement of the
war before the November election rather
than waiting for a McGovem presidency.
At a news conference irvhis oval office
yesterdly: morning, Nixon'said the talks
h a d reacKed a "sensitive" stage but,
though his manner seemed generally to be
optimistic, he refused to reveal more than
he had earlier about the substance of the
talks.
H e conceded, indeed charged, that
H a n o i would re eive more favorable
settlement terms if George S. McGovern,

his Democratic opponent, were elected in
November. Nixon said that while he, as
president, had determined never to impose
" a Communist government directly or
indirectly on the people of Vietnam," his
o p p o n e n t had taken a "contrary"
position.
'Frail reed'
But he left little doubt that he has been
trying to tell the Communist leadership
t h a t the expectation of a McGovem
victory is a frail reed on which to lean,
that Hanoi would be wise to count on a
Nixon victory, and that it would therefore
make as much sense to settle now rather
than later.
"We are talking," he said in reference;
to the negotiations. "If we have the
opportunity, we will continue to talk
before this election and we will try to

convince them that waiting until after the
election is not good strategy."
Nixon also said, as he has before, that
the impending elections "will not in any
w a y i n f l u e n c e what we do at the
negotiating table." His basic objective, he
insisted was and still is a non-Communist
Vietnam, and he was therefore determined
not to sacrifice that objective to the
potential political profit of a cease-fire, a
bombing halt, or an over-all settlement.
Drawing on recent history to reinforce
his point, he said the bombing halt
arranged by President Johnson before the
1968 elections han" been a "very, very
great mistake" because it failed to win
equivalent concessions _ from Hanoi. He
insisted that he would not repeat the same
error.

N i x o n d e s c r i b e d the present
negotiations as "extensive" but said he
could not predict if or when they would
succeed.
His comments came about 12 hours
after his deputy assistant for national
security affairs, Maj. Gen. Alexander M.
Haig, Jr., returned from four days of
s e c r e t c o n s u l t a t i o n s with South
Vietnamese leaders in Saigon. And they
followed by about one week two days of
private negotiations between Kissinger and
North Vietnamese officials in Paris.
In response to other questions. Nixon
asserted that "the back of the enemy
ofensive" had been broken in South
Vietnam, in part because of his decision to
renew the bombing of the North and to
mine North Vietnamese harbors.
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Durham acquires termpaper writing service
By Diane Pelrine
"Complete Educational Research Service: including
termpaper research, thesis research, resumes, new product
advertising, reports, book reviews, etc.," the ad read.
And thus Duke became one of the growing number of
colleges and universities with a termpaper writing service
at its back door.
This one, located in downtown Durham, goes under
the name of American Copyrighting and Publishing
Associates and, according to the ads distributed in the
West Union, boasts of 30,000 completed termpapers on
file.
The service opened about two weeks ago, according to
Brad T h o m p s o n w h o runs the one-man Durham
operation. "We have or can do just about anything you
can t h i n k of—Ph.D. d i s s e r t a t i o n s , p a p e r s for
undergraduates, and papers at different graduate levels,"
he noted.
New Orleans
The " w e " refers to the main office in New Orleans
where student orders are sent through Thompson. "I have
a catalogue listing of prepared papers that people can

choose from and the order usually takes about seven'days
using normal delivery," he said.
If the student is in a rush, though, Thompson pointed
out, deliveries can be made in two days for a slightly
higher fee.
Although, according to Thompson, "about 85 percent
of the time students are able to find something o u t of the
file," the staff in New Orleans also handles original
research, again at a somewhat higher fee.
"All staff writers have a minimum of a bachelor's
degree,'. Thompson explained. "The assigned writer
stands at the same academic level as the student wanting
the paper written."
Papers
Papers already researched and written date back about
one and a half years ago when the business originated in
Boston.
To assure that more than one student does not hand in
the same paper for the same course, as happened to two
Harvard students who used a similar service, Thompson
said that each person's order form is attached to the paper
on file.

ASDU interviews start
By David Hardy
Beginning this Sunday,
ASDU will be holding
i n t e r v i e w s for s t u d e n t
p o s i t i o n s on three new
committees formed to
e x a m i n e the University's
i n v e s t m e n t program and
undergraduate educational
involvement..
The University has set up
the Committee to Consider
the Social Implications of

University Investment t o
examine the
ethical
questions involved in Duke
profit making.
According t o Henry
B e c k , vice president of
ASDU, the committee will
e x a m i n e the stocks and
b o n d s o w n e d by the
University and evaluate the
social and poli tical
implications
these
companies' policies have to

the University.
Also ecology
"Another area that this
committee will look into is
w h e t h e r these companies
f o l l o w s o u n d ecological
practices," Beck added.
The U ndergraduate
Faculty Council of Arts and
Sciences (UFCAS) has
e s t a b l i s h e d an a d hoc
subcommittee on teaching.
This committee will look

i n t o t h e possibility of
combining the University's
e x t e n s i v e teacher course
e v a l u a t i o n with that of
A S D U ' s more subjective
evaluation to give future
students
accurate
i n f o r m a t i o n concerning
their courses and teachers,
Beck said.
UFCAS's temporary
committee will also look
(Continued on Page 7)

The Broadway at Duke Committee
of t h e D u k e University Union presents

The National Shakespeare Company

King Lear

Friday, October 6

8:30 PM

All seats reserved
Tickets available at Page Box Office

&*

Duke University
93.00, $4.00, $5.00

"That way we won't flood one campus with the same
material and identical papers won't be handed in for the
same course," he remarked.
Although Thompson stressed that material obtained
was "for research and reference purposes only," he
admitted he realized most students would probably hand
in the papers without making any changes. "I think it's up
to the individual student," he said.
"I don't condone plagiarism and ail thy material is
copyrighted," Thompson continued. "New order forms
are coming in and students will have to sign contracts
concerning this matter."
Legal problems
When asked about the chance of legal difficulties with
his serivce, Thompson acknowledged the possibility and
said if they did occur he "would not bother wasting
money in fighting the case." "I'd go to another state or
start another business," he said.
Throughout the country such termpaper services have
met with opposition, legal o r otherwise. The services are
illegal in California and New York and opposition has
been voiced in numerous other states, particularly among
college professors and administrators.
Although this is the first service in North Carolina,
Duke felt some of this opposition last year when
termpaper service ads from Termpapers Unlimited and
Collegiate Research were banned from the Chronicle by
Publication Board action.
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S P E C T R U M
A T T
N T
O N
F R A T E R N I T I E S
SORORITIES, AND CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS!!! Please
check your campus mail boxes
in 212 Flowers. It's overstuffed.

ATTENTION ALL JEWISH
STUDENTS: join us in wine ,
challah, and song this Friday
N h
without his
evening, at 6:45, in the Hillel
ind Madison admen,
R o om. It would be a real Sunday, Oct. 8th and Monday,
SIMCHA if we could celebrate Oct. 9th, 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. in
the shabbat together!!!
the Gross Chem. Auditorium.
S p o n s o r e d by the Duke
YM-YWCA.
ill
old

ASDU Student Acad'
Union Commission
Sunday Oct. 8, 8-9 p.m. Have a
say in your Dept. Sign up.

McGOVERN CAMPAIGN to
CANVAS potential Durham
voters. Anyone interested in
helping this weekend should
report to 136 Social Sciences at
Fraternities, Sororities, and
Upperclassmen-The 1972
This Sunday from 4-6 p.m. 10:30 a.m. Saturday.
Freshman Record (offspring of
with refreshments, etc. Prahlad
the Outlook) will be on sale on
Manandhar will present a slide
SMOKIES TRIP: Last
the main quad for $4.00 on
show of Nepal. Everyone is opportunity for sign-up and
Friday only. There are a limited
invited.
deposit. Outing Club meeting
number of copies available, so
nd boot buyir
they will be sold on a first come
BIKE RIDE to Hillsborough Southgate Parlor at 3:00 p.m.
first serve basis.
Freshmen, October 6, 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 7. About 30 Sunday. Bring $10.00 bus
Stp by "he Department Office, miles round trip. Leave from deposit.
263 Engineering, to arrange for Chapel steps at 11:00 a.m. Bring
BOOTS! BOOTS! BOOTS!
ANNUAL
D U C C transportation.
BOOTS! The Outing Club will
RETREAT—Camp New Hope
have a hiking boot clinic and
(near Chapel Hill). Fri. and Sat.,
boot display for all interested in
for everyone at Duke. Call Mary
THIS WEEKEND
important meeting, Monday, obtaining adequate boots from a
Cash in Chapel basement for
October 9, 7:00 p.m. in 101 broad selection. Southgate
reservations. People, reflection,
AND M0MDAY
Flowers. All members must Parlor at 3:00 p.m. Sunday.
attend to finalize plans for the
community!
Dave Brubeck performance. Be
GENERAL
FRESHMAN MALES AND
FEMALES! Interested in
volunteer service to the Duke
and Durham community? Come
deadline for the ARCHIVE has to the Alpha Phi Omega Service
been extended to Monday. Fraternity's dinner meeting this
Prose and poetry contributions Wednesday in the Faculty
made now will be considered for Dining Hall at 6:00. It's near the
Oak Room. Bring a tray!
contributions to room 307 A
ALPHA PHI OMEGA:
West Union or mail them to Box
Meeting this Wednesday at 6:00
4665 D.Sin the faculty dining hall, (5:30
The second of a series of for officers and chairmen).
biweekly CROSS COUNTRY Bring your trays!
RACES will begin atomorrow at
Graduate students who want
10 a.m. in front of Baldwin
October 8 & 9
Auditorium. For information to join NC-PIRG may do so
7 & 9 p.m.
call Tom Noland 2031 or Andy this week by paying the £3.00
Duus 5404. Everyone welcome. fee in 212 Flowers from 11
Gross Chemistry Auditorium
a.m.—2
p.m. and from 7 p.m.—9
r shin

ifltlLLHOUSEl

1

fc&SWb *Casual Elegance

FINANCIAL AID: UFC
P R A Y E R MEETING:
meetings on financial aid begin Mondays thru Thursdays, room
next week. Any suggestions or 210 Flowers, 5 p.m., a great
criticisms, please get in touch time and place to get away and
with student representative Greg
Penny: Box 7578, College
Station or room 221, Pegram.

J.V. BASKETBALL: The
The West Campus dining
halls' Blue and White Room will Duke University Basketball
be open for breakfast at 8:00 Program would like to welcome
a.m. on Saturday, October 7, back all students to the campus,
ild like to cordially invite
1972, for those students taking
and
the MEDICAL COLLEGE all fr.
ADMISSIONS TEST.
sted in playing
Varsity Basketball to sign up
frc
the October 9—11 from 3 to 5 p.m.
re pre
the lobby of the Indoor
VAN DERBiLT UNIVERSITY in
Stadium. You will be informed
at this time when you should
PIa
Of f i
al
Appointments for interviews are e x a m i n a t i o n , an NCAA
now being made in 214 Flowers. requirement. These physicals
will be given on October 12 and
ATTENTION SENIORS: All 13. The first official tryout will
at 7:00 p.m. on October
Seniors interested in running for begin
16. The tryouts will run through
class office must file a petition October
You should bring
with 50 Senior signatures in 121 your own19.
practice gear for the
Allen Building by Friday,
vjixl
tryouts.
are looking forward
October 20th. Electi< day, t o seeingWe
you. Duke Basketball
October 26th for the Class Staff.
Council, consisting of 5 elected
members, who will choose a
There will be a meeting of
Ch:
the Eastern N.C. Section of
I.E.E.E. on Monday at Finch's
responsibilities of thi
Cafeteria on West Peace St. in
should be directed
Raleigh. Social at 6:30, Dinner
Richard Cox. 121 Alle:
at 7:00, Speaker at 8:00.
Contact P.N. Marinos. Durham:
DUKE DANCE GROUP 684-8111. or Duke University:
PERFORMANCE
xt. 3123 by Friday fo!
WORKSHOP featuring an
original film study. FREE
Monday, October 9th at 6:00 in
Trial tactics demonstration
PAGE AUDITORIUM.
d mock trial. Presented by the
AMERICAN
TRIAL
S E N I O R S AND L A W Y E R S ' ASSOC, and
D.L.S.
Student Trial Advocacy Club.
register now with the Placement Sat., Oct. 7. 9 a .-5 p.ir
Office, 214 Flowers, so that
Admission
Gala ICE CREAM EATING they can have interviews with
CONTEST, sponsored by House employers coming to Duke or
G. Oct. 13 at 5 p.m. First prize
$25. Spectators welcome, job-hunting.
The Duke Wargames Club
refreshments provided for all.
will meet this Saturday in room
Entries by midnight Wednesday.
Organizational meet
101 Union at 9 a.m. Aval on Hill
CaU Moses, ext. 5893 for info. the Dukef Durham Day Care games aand other strategy
Consortium will be at 7:00 simulation
featured
Thursday evening, October 12 and den;
All
Social Sciences. All welcome.
i Parents' Weedend should get people interested in working o
in touch with Shelley Huff c griping about, or studying about
"Rodent
Physiology:
Some
day care for children are urged
Claudia
Moor
to attend.
4 0 4 3 —House H.
Weekend will be the w
Nov. 3-4-5.
NOMINATIONS for the
Zoology. Duke
Duke NC PIRG local board Department of
Monday, Oct. 9.
should be turned in at the PIRG University.
111 Biological Sciences,
TWO D U K E DANCE offiee in 212 Flowers now room
4:15 p.m.
PRESENTATIONS: both free. throueh October 14.
P E R F O R M A N C E fc
WORKSHOP, Monday Oct. 9th
NC—PIRG—Refunds for this
6:00
Page
r will be in 212 Flowers
IMPROVISATIONAL DANCE
;k of October 2-6 from
Ruby
n e e d s help
with David Anderson of Ed's
Bush band Wednesday, Oct.
from the community
11 th at 8:00 in the EAST
a n d staff. The third
CAMPUS Pvn.
issue of Ruby Duke's
MAIN S T H E E T l l l l l l t l f l
Tuesday magazine, will
ATALA • FUJI * GITANE
focus on student
3, 5, St 10 Speed Bicycles
attitudes about Duke,
Durham "institutions",
D u k e " e x periences",
and Rape at Duke. All
interested in helping in
any manner leave Bob
Douglas a n o t e a t
Chronicle. Next Ruby
meeting is Tuesday at
TOURING ACCESSORIES, BICYCLaE PARTS
9:30 p.m. to discuss the
AND COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
October 17 issue.

Ruby

Add elegance to the casual
look with fine clothing
from THE HUB LTD.
Choose from our
excellant selection
of fashionable
sweaters in a
variety of styles
and colors. Add
a touch of leather
to your wardrobe
with sportcoats
and outerwear
fashioned in
suede.

<••••••

lion

.achirae

Do You Need Some Auto Repair Work?
Come to:

Wagner's Garage
2715 Hiiisboro Rd.
(Across from Rigsbee Tire)

SHOP
Raleigh, Mon. - Sat 10-9:30
Chapel Hill, Mon. - Sat. 1 0 - 6

lft

*fo5tafc CRABTREE VALLEY MALL
RALEIGH, N.C.

We feature:
^Convenience to Duke
^ A - C Service
v'Pick-up & Delivery Service
./Open Sat. from ,8 am 'ti
^Expert Auto Repair on Any Type Car »/8 - 6 Hours every day
VAuto -, inspection
»/24 Hr. Wrecker Servic-.
Phone 286-795=
682-4347 - Nin s only

103 EAST FRANKLIN STREET
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.
24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE
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Registration & absentee balloting
Information from The Student Vote Inc.
STATE

MINIMUM
AGE REQUIRED

FINAL DATE
FOR REGISTERING

ALABAMA

18

Oct. 27

ALASKA

17 if 18 bv

In pereon:
Oct. 23
By mail:
Oct. 7

ABSENTEE REGISTRATION
BY MAIL PERMITTED
Yes/No

Yeslifastudent.
serviceman, or if

STATE

MINIMUM
AGE REQUIRED

FINAL DATE
FOR REGISTERING

Oct. 18-Nov. 2 Close of polls.

MONTANA

17 if 18

Oct. 7

Oct. 23-Nov. 6

NEBRASKA

17 if 18
by next

5 p.m. Oct. 27 Yes.

PERIOD
DURING
WHICH
APPLICATION
FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT
MUST BE
FILED

TIME BY
WHICH VOTED
ABSENTEE
BALLOT MUST
BE RECEIVED
BY ELECTIONS
OFFICIALS

6. By mail:

Oct. 8-Nov. 4

CALIFORNIA

17 if 18

Oct. 8

Yes.

Oct. 9-Oct. 31

5 p.m. on Nov.

COLORADO

17 if 18

Oct. 6

Yes.

Aug.9-Nov.3

5 p.m. Nov. 7

Oct. 14

Yes (if voting

Sept. 23 on.

6 p.m. Nov. 6

NEVADA

0
No time limit.

Nov. 7

only)
6

DELEWARE

vice-pres. only,
or if a serviceman
Yes (if serviceman By 12 noon,
in U.S. governmer t Nov. 6

17 if 18
bv next

Yes.

FLORIDA

GEORGIA

Oct. 7
by next
election
17 if 18
month,.

HAWAII

Oct. 6

17 if 18
bynext

or out of the
Yes.
Oct. 20
(pres. and
vice-ores.)
Sept. 18
(local elections)

By Oct. 24

7 p.m., Nov. 7

After Aug. 9

Close of polls.

Nov. 4

Yes.

ILLINOIS

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 4-17 (vari s Yes (if voting
for pres. and
if out of theU.S..

17 if 18
bv election

Oct. 7

and voting

implemented)

vice-pres.)
Sept. 26

Yes.

By Oct. 28

17 if 18
b v next

Oct. 10

Yes.

By Oct. 31

18

Oct. 9

17 if 18
by election

NEW
YORK
NORTH
CAROLINA

17 if 18
by general

PENNSYLVANIA

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 10

Yes (if in
U.S. service}

Sepl. 18-Oct. 31 5 p.m., Nov. 3
(In emergencie
by Nov. 3. 5 p. n.)

RHODE
ISLAND

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 7

Yes! Not

Before 5 p.m..
Oct. 17

9 p.m„ Nov. 7

SOUTH
CAROLINA

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 7.

By Oct. 31

Close of polls.

After Oct. 18

Close of polls.

By Oct. 31

LOUISIANA

17 if 18
bV next
election

Oct. 7

Yes (if in U.S.

MAINE

17 if 18
y election

Oct. 28-Nov. 7
(deadline
varies).

Yes.

By Nov. 6
In person:
Oct. 19-0ct. 31
By mail:
Sept. S-Oct. 31
3 p.m., Nov. 7
No deadline
Close of polls
(for pres.

MARYLAND

17 if 18
by genera)
election
17 if 18
by next
election

Oct. 10

Yes

By Oct. 31

Close of polls.

Oct. 7, for
local elec-

Yes.

By Nov. 6

Before close
of polls.

Close of polls.

Sepl. 28-Nov. 6 Any time

By Nov. 2

pres. voting
only. Contact
Board of Elections)
Yes (if voting
for pres. and
nt)

SOUTH
DAKOTA
TENNESSEE

TEXAS

UTAH

17 if 18
by next
election.
17 if 18
by next

Oct. 23

Oct. 7

Yes.

17 if 18
by
election
17 if 18
bv
election

Ocl. 7

Yes.

10 a.m., Nov. 7
Ocl. 18-Nov. 2
By mail:
Sept. 28-Ocl. 30
Sept. 8-Nov. 7 Nov. 3

Oct. 28

Yes

Oct. 8-Nov. 7

17

12 noon.
Nov. 4

close of polls.
noon.Nov. 7

VERMONT

Oct. 9, (if
registering to

8 p.m., Nov. 7

if in the U.S.

By 12 noon,
Nov. 6.

By 3 p.m.,
Nov. 7

5 p.m.. Nov. 3

vice-pres. only)

Close of polls.

Yes.

VIRGINIA

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 7

WASHINGTON

17 if 18

Oct. 7

only).

are.,)

Close of polls.

If out of US:

In person:
Oct. S-Nov.2
8y mail:
Oct. 8-Nov. 4

Nov. 7.

Oct. 10 to
Nov. 6 (dead-

Oct. 8-4 p.m..

marked by
Nov. 5.
Oct. 10

Sept. 8 to 8
p.m. Nov. 7

Oct. 7

17 or 18
(age varies

Yes.

NORTH
DAKOTA

Yes.

Yes.

MISSOURI

suddenly ill)

Oct. 7
Nov. 6. if
voting for

Oct. 17

Oct. 7

implemented)

17 if 18
by election

17 if 18
bynext
general
election.
17 if 18
by next

MISSISSIPPI

Sept. 23-6 p.m. By 12 noon.
Nov. 4th (varies
if suddenly
ill)
From Oct. 8 on By d ose of

(promised but

OREGON

KANSAS

Oct. 17

5 p.m. Nov. 2
By mail: by
7 p.m. Nov. 7
By 12 noon.
Nov. 6

p.m. Nov. 2.
Ocl. 8-5 p.m.
Nov. 3

Oct. 28

17 if 18
bynext
election.
17 if 18
by general

By close of

In person:
By 8 p.m.
by 3 p.m. Nov. Nov. 6
6 In writing:
by Oct. 31

Yes (if vot-

17 if 18
by next
election

MINNESOTA

day

Oct. 27

IOWA

Oct. 6

No deadline

17 if IS
by next

Oct. 9

17 if 18
by next

Before 5 P.m.
Oct. 31

marked by 12
N Nov. 6, received by Co.
clerk by 10 a.m..
Nov. 9
By election

OKLAHOMA

business of the U.
Yes.
Sept. 8-Nov. 4

By mail: Noon,
Nov. 13,

17 if 18
by next

MICHIGAN

Yes (if in
U.S. service)

Oct. 28-Nov. 2 Yes
(varies by area)
Sept. 28
Uncertain
Oct. 10 (if
(promised

In person: by
Nov. 7.

Sept. 8-Oct. 28 ' 4:30 p.m.,
Nov. 6
Sept. 8-5 p.m. 5 p.m. Nov. 6
Nov. 6

INDIANA

MASSACHUSETTS

17 if 18
by next
election
17 if 18

NEW
MEXICO

OHIO

Sept. 8-Nov. 2

17 if 18
by next
election

8 p.m., Nov. 7

Sept. 23 to
5 p.m., Nov. 6

Oct. 12

IDAHO

KENTUCKY

3rd clear day
before the

If out of US:

17 if 18 bv Oct. 21
next genera

only for pres. ane
DISTRICT
OF
COLUMBIA

NEW
HAMPSHIRE
NEW
JERSEY

TIME BY
WHICH VOTED
ABSENTEE
BALLOT MUST
BE RECEIVED
BY ELECTIONS
OFF+eiALS

Sept. 23-Nov. 6 Close of polls.

•"••

7 p.m. Nov. 7

ARKANSAS

CONNECTICUT 17 if 18
bv election

PERIOD
DURING
WHICH
APPLICATION
FOR ABSENTEE BALLOT
MUST BE
FILED

Nov. 7.

17 if 18 by 5 p.m., Sept. 8 Yes. (if absent
next general Oct. 7 [new
from state
only)
ing onlv for
president and
vice-pres.)
Yes (if absent
Oct. 17
17 if 18

ARIZONA

ABSENTEE RE
GISTRATION
BY MAIL PERMITTED
Yes/No

Yes (if a student
in U.S. service.

By 9 p.m., Nov Close of polls.
3

Bv Nov. 4
By mail:
By Nov, 2

Close of polls.

U.S. service)
Yes.

Yes.

Yes (for persons
voting only for
ores, and viccpres.)
Yes.

Aug. 24 to 2

Before close

within the slate.
or in US service.

Sepl. 23-Nov. 6 Bv Nov. 7.

Oct. 8- Nov. 5

Oct. 8 to 4
p.m. Nov. 6
Bv mail:
Oct. 8 to 4
p.m. Nov. 3

Before close of
polls.

After Sept. 23
of county of

WEST
VIRGINIA

17 if 18
by next

Oct. 7

WISCONSIN

18

Oct. 18-Oct. 25 Yes.
(varies by area]

Yes.

By 4 p.m..
Nov. 6
Bv dose of
polls, if voting
for pres. and
vice-pres., only.

WYOMING

17 if 18
by

•En

Oct. 23

Yes.

In person:
by Nov. 7
marked by Nov.
7th.

Sept. 8-Nov. 3

Close of polls.

in person:

Close of polls.

Nov. 6. In writ ngAug 7- 5 p.m.
Nov. 3
Sept. 28-Nov. 7 Nov. 7
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FEATURES
SHORTS
By Marty Schifenbauer
Alternative Features Service
Some men in the U.S. Air Force aren't letting their
deadly work in Indochina get them down, according to
this dispatch from Udorn, Thailand. San Francisco
Chronicle Foreign Service reporter, Anne Darting, writes:
"The first impression upon entering the U.S. Air Force
Officer's Club at this strategic base across the Mekong
from the war in Laos is of a stag costume
party—airbome....the officers in the night-club are decked
out in tight-fitting party jumpsuits that are bright red,
orange, yellow, lime green, maroon and black, with the
different colors representing squadrons. Some of the

Shop Gladstein's* Corduroy flair jeans and matching jackets
* Blue Denim jeans in flair and straight leg
styles sizes to 60 and matching jackets
* Leather coats and jackets
* Frye Boots in Fashion and dress style
* Large selection of turtle necks in all fabrics

jumpsuits bear slogans such as 'lie like hell' and 'fly the
friendly skies of Laos'....although the Thai waitresses are
stunningly eoiffed and attired in evening gowns, it is the
Air Force men who are the real dazzlers...one man, whose
gold leaf on the lapel of his jumpsuit denotes his rank as
major, mounts a go-go dancer's platform and does an
admirable twist. The glimpse of the Air Force men at play
in the officer's club tonight would seem hard to top, but
one blond captain suggests a return visit for lunch. 'It's
topless on Tuesday,' he says."
By Pam and Michael Roesenthal
What is it about airplanes that inspires some of the

WINNER 1972 CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL
JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only American Film
to be so Honored
SLAUGHTERHOUSE:

-ASDU-

-f=IVE

N o w Playing
You'll enjoy browsing & shopping here at

Gladstein's
209 Mangum St.

Riverview

CIIMA

Downtown Durham

SAMPLE
MENU:

Weekdays
Sat-Sun.

7:30-9:25
4:00-5:45
7:30-9:25

< ii*r« if rt 1 hwppmq (. tnlti
K..t.- t lt... SOI N..K.

I NANCE BAR-B-QUE
BAR-B-Q
Bar-B-Q, Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies
$1.25
Bar-B-Q, Brunswick Stew, Cole Slaw,
Hushpuppies
1.50
Bar-B-Q, Family Style, All you can eat
and drink
2.75
Children 12 and under, % price
BAR-B-Q AND FRIED CHICKEN
Bar-B-Q and Fried Chicken (White Meat),
Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies, Rolls
1.55
FRIED CHICKEN
Va Fried Chicken, 3 Vegetables,
Hushpuppies, Rolls
1.30
VEGETABLES
Vegetable Plate, Choice of Four
1-00
Mashed Potatoes, String Beans, Corn, French Fries,
Cole Slaw, Beets, Apple Sauce, Potato Salad
SEAFOOD
Golden Fried Shrimp
1.65
Deep Sea Scallops
1.65
Served, with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies
SANDWICHES
Bar-B-Q Sandwich
60
Chicken Sandwich
60
Order French Fries
40
DESSERTS
Homemade Cobbler, Pudding or Pie
30
HOURS
LUNCH - Monday-Sunday, 11:30-2:30
DINNER — Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, 5:00-9:00
PRIVATE PARTIES - Monday & Wednesday Evening

Service Plates or Family

(Continued from Page 4)
i n t o t h e possibility of
s e t t i n g u p a permanent
committee. This committee
would hopefully emphasize
and insure in the future
years that teaching ability
rather than research work
and amount of publication
will be the criteria in the
h i r i n g a n d tenuring of
teachers, according to Beck.
Academic unions
The third committee, the
S t u d e n t Academic Union

Commission, will "explore
the possibilities of academic
unions in new fields and
help the established ones
continue to exist," Beck
said.
Beck said the academic
unions would
help
u n d e r g r a d u a t e s become
involved by enabling them
to have more social contact
with their major department
a n d m o r e c o n t r o l over
academic and administrative
policy.

1975 COULD
FUND YOU JUST
ANOTHER
COLLEGE GRAD
ORAJR.EXECIN
MANAGEMENT.
If you're a young man or woman with 2 academic years remaining either at
the undergraduate or graduate level, you can apply for entry in the Air Force's
2-year ROTC program, offered on college campuses all across the country. If you
qualify, you'll receive a $100 a month, nontaxable subsistence allowance. And on
graduating, you'll receive an officer's commission in the Air Force. Also, the Air
Force is offering hundreds of scholarships in the Air Force ROTC 2-year program
paying full tuition; lab expenses; incidental fees; a textbook allowance and the
same $ 100 each month, tax free. For more information, mail in the coupon today.
Or, call 800-631-1972 toll free.' Enroll in the Air Force ROTC, and get your
future off the ground.
"In New Jersey cal! 800-962-2803

r

I

U.S. AIR FORCE REQUITING SERVICE
D1RECTORATEOF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
RANDOLPH AIR K3RCEBASE,TEXAS 78148
PleaK send me more infomu.lon on Air Force ROTC 2-yeir prograi

j

Soc. Sec A

Style

Phone- 3 8 3 - 2 1 3 6
6 0 4 Morreene Rd.

most blatant and consistent sexism in advertising and
marketing? Perhaps it's that passengers are so utterly
powerless, trapped in a contraception nobody really
trusts, and which nobody can do a damn thing about in
case of a crash. But that's not a role which men in this
society are encouraged to adopt, so the airlines
thoughtfully provide us fantasies while airborne.
If you get to Texas, you might try flying Southwest
Airlines, "The Love Airline." This local company has only
been around for a year, but in that time it's been furiously
outgrossing its major competitors for the Dallas-Houston
shuttle, pink-painted Branif, which is pretty gross itself.
These Texans don't mess around; to train their
stewardesses, they hired the woman who trained the
Bunny Hostesses on Hugh Hefner's planes. Stock greeting:
"Welcome to the love flight. I hope this will be a love
affair to remember," and: "Y'all buckle your safety belts
and don't you dare get up. We don't want anything
happening to you now, because you know we love you."
Southwest doesn't serve any food, however. They
figure they'll do better just on drinks, which they bill as
"love potions." "Why don't all the drinkers sit up front
and we'll have a party," the stewardesses announce. Need
we add that those stewardesses are wearing tangerine
hotpants, tight orange sweaters, and high white boots?
Although customers are victimized by this pandering
insincerity, the brunt of the exploitation, of course, is
borne by the stewardesses, whose jobs have been degraded
by the airline companies. Only a few years ago, their
union won them the right not to smile at every customer.
Now, it seems, they must win the right not to appear
willing to jump into bed at the drop of an attache case.
Meanwhile, stewardesses on National, the "Fly Me"
airline, are beginning to wear buttons that read, "Go Fly
Yourself, National."

I
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the chronicle
Today is Friday, October 6, 1972.
On this date in 1917, an editor of the Literary Digest noted the emergence of
a new word descriptive of a band that played for dancing where "they shake and
jump and writhe in ways to suggest a return to the medieval jumping mania."
Ten years later these musicians attained film immortality in the first full-length
talkie, "The Jazz Singer, "starring Al Jolson.
Watching Ivory Tower intellectuals writhe with discomfort at free body
enjoyment, this is the jumping Chronicle, Duke's Daily Newspaper, published at
Duke in Durham, North Carolina, wheryour soundtracks full of all that jazz.
Volume 68, Number 27. Latest hits, 2663. Recording costs, 6588.
Night editor for today's issue: Beth Jackson
Assistant night editors: Frank Owen and Susan Carol Robinson

You decide

The fact that a termpaper writing
service has recently opened in the
Durham area, brings to the fore
once again the issue of the ethics of
s u c h a n o p e r a t i o n and t h e
University's response to a possible
affront to its academic integrity.
Last February, the Chronicle ran
ads for two such services, one in
Florida and the other in New Jersey.
Two U n i v e r s i t y administrators
apparently felt troubled enough by
the advertisements to request us to
stop running them. The Chronicle
editorial council, however, decided
to run the ads anyway. The decision
was based on the fact that the
newspaper runs any ads that are not
libelous, and the term paper ads
clearly did not fit that category.

When the matter was brought up
before the Publications Board (the
committee made up of students,
f a c u l t y , and administrators
r e s p o n s i b l e for publishing all
student publications), the editorial
council was overruled.
The Pub Board apparently felt
that not only should Duke students
not use term paper services, but
they should also not even know
about them.
We agree with the first part of
the Board's reasoning. Despite all
d i s c l a i m e r s , t h e services are
t r a n s p a r e n t l y advertising term
papers to be used as term papers.
Any Duke student who turns in a
paper written by one of these
services is certainly guilty of
plagiarism.
We are opposed to plagiarism and

think that it is destructive to the
whole educational process.
On the other hand, we do not
presume to make moral judgments
for our readers in our advertising
c o l u m n s . We still view t h e
Publications Board action last year
as an infringement on freedom of
the press.
And this is not a paranoid view
just held by the people on third
floor Flowers. Several college papers
around the country, from the Pace
College Press in Brooklyn to The
J o h n s o n i a n in Rock Hill, S.C,
picked up the story about the Duke
Publications Board and commented
editorially that the action raised
serious questions of press freedom.
We, as well as many other college
papers, are only wondering when
the Publications Board will prohibit
us from printing ads for abortion
r e f e r r a l services, contraceptive
devices or anything else that is
offensive to the morality of some
members^of our community.
We t h i n k t h a t a newspaper'
should not definitively judge issues
of "morality" and "honesty" for its
readers by completely deleting the
issue from its news pages. That is
why we will continue to at least
inform our readers about the many
n e w s issues c o n c e r n i n g t h i s
r e l a t i v e l y controversial business
enterprise.
We assume that the members of
our U n i v e r s i t y community are
intelligent and mature enough to
decide for themselves whether or
not to use the services.

Nightly Chronicle lettuce count
A c heck of the West Campus dining halls
refrigerator at 6 p.m. last night revealed:
8 boxes "Blue Crown"
Teamsters lettuce
8 boxes "Diamond Head"
Teamsters lettuce
3 boxes "Happy Jack"
No union label
No UFW lettuce. Don't eat lettuce in the union
today or this weekend.

Letters to the editorial council
Godzilla
To the edit council:
Your coverage of the lettuce
boy cott
and
the
fascist
-imperialistic
plot to feed
non-union lettuce to unsuspecting
Duke students raised important
questions concerning the apathy
of the Duke community. Perhaps
the reason students do not
support our third world brothers
is the absence of an example of a
dedicated boycotter. I think that I
can relate such an example.
I have in my possession an
iguana, a pet which has given me
comfort and affection through
many months. Upon hearing of
the boycott of non-union lettuce,
I explained the situation to
Godzilla and told him of the
struggle for unionization by the
oppressed farm workers. It was
shortly after our discussion that
Godzilla informed me of his
decision to abstain from lettuce
consumption until the farm
workers achieved their goals. This
turned out to be a monumental
sacrifice for my friend, since
lettuce is the only food he can

safely
consume.
However,
Godzilla remained faithful to his
independently-rendered decision
and he died yesterday.
There is an epilog to this
stirring
story
of
personal
dedication. It was Godzilla's
request that his body be mailed
parcel post to Cesar Chavez, his
idol. It is the least that I can do,
and the money that I saved on
lettuce will be used to pay the
postage.
Rick Stuntz, '75

Uncouth
To the edit council:
The editorial of Oct. 4 on the
lettuce boycott really turned my
stomach. Not only was the
description of vandalization of the
Union by means of lettuce
uncouth and even immature
(Mother always told me not to
play with my food), but it is also
unethical for the council to
suggest a means neither fitting nor
requisite to the end.
It is disheartening to find that
the Chronicle is endorsing violent
protest, however small the degree,
before trying nonviolent protest.

The issue of boycotting lettuce is
brand-new at Duke in that only
now is that issue being widely
recognized. Please, then, let's try
some constructive work before we
start destroying employees' labors
and goods that WE are paying for.
First let's talk to the dieticians
and menu-planners and try to
convince them that almost no one
eats that little bit of lettuce under
the hard-boiled egg anyway. If
this fails, start boycotting the;
whole product, or at least evade
the lettuce (e.g. you can buy
hard-boiled eggs "a la carte" in
the CI and actually save a nickel;
if you want cottage cheese, you
can get a small container at the
A&P; when you order a ham
sandwich at the Union grill,
request no lettuce). If you truly
have
moral
conviction in
supporting the boycott you can
expend a little extra effort (e.g.
peel your own eggs, schedule your
ham sandwich for Union hours
and boycott the CI ham
sandwiches). When finally you
cannot accomplish your end with
extra effort, you can sacrifice.

protest
that you suggest.
Remember one thing, however. It
will be the "little people," the
dining hall workers, not the
planners of menu nor the buyers
of lettuce, who will be cleaning up
all that lettuce.
Please, let's have more rational
thinking and sound suggestions
and less animal reflex in Chronicle
editorials:
Anne Hill'73

Pay

To the edit council:
With the help of the
non-lettuce salads and, now, the
front page of today's Chronicle,
the lettuce boycott has suddenly
gained considerable interest here,
to the point where the students of
Duke are urged in a fiery editorial
to start pinning the non-union
lettuce on the walls of the dining
halls so that the DUDH
administration will get the
message, in case it hasn't already.
Whether one supports the
boycott or not does not give him
the right to impose his judgments
If all this fails, perhaps then is on others, either by throwing
the time for the method of lettuce on the lights in the.

Cambridge Inn, stufing it into the
ice bin adjacent to the soft drinks,
or pinning it to the walls. The
only effect such a campaign
against lettuce can have is
embarrass the guests of the Duke
community who choose to eat in
the dining halls, alienate other
supporters of the boycott, and
cause the apathy toward the
lettuce boycott to flare up into
antipathy.
The manager of DUDH, Mr.
Minah, has taken a very
constructive step in providing
non-lettuce salads to those who
feel that strongly about the
boycott. The complaint now is, of
course, that this lettuce costs 5
cents more than the non-union
lettuce salads. This seems to be a
cheap price to pay to support a
boycott, and the increase in price
is also a prediction of what will
happen to lettuce prices if this
boycott succeeds; the rises in the
wages of UFW members will be
compensated with higher prices. If
the boycotters think that il is
worth five cents extra to aid Cesar
Chavez's cause, then let them pay
it.
Walter B. Saul II '76

Fishing in America

The curious case of Gen. Lavelle
Jim Wilson
" E v e r y b o d y knew we were
falsifying these reports. .
.Everybody was doing it. I kept
saying 'Why' and they said, 'That's
the way we do it.' "
These are the words Sgt. Lonnie
D, Franks used to describe what he
was o r d e r e d t o do beginning
January 25, 1972. Franks is the Air
Force intelligence specialist whose
letter to Sen. Harold E. Hughes
s p a r k e d t h e inquiry into the
u n a u t h o r i z e d b o m b i n g raids
conducted by Gen. John D. Lavelle
from November 1971 to March
1972.
D u r i n g t h o s e four months,
L a v e l l e o r d e r e d pilots in his

command, the Seventh U.S. Air
Force, to fly strategic bombing
raids and to falsely report them as
r e c o n n a i s s a n c e missions upon
which U.S. pilots had been attacked
or threatened with attack by North
V i e t n a m e s e missiles, planes, or
anti-aircraft artillery.
T h e m e t h o d Lavelle use to
l e g i t i m a t i z e t h e illegal raids
involved reporting attacks which
U . S . p i l o t s had set-up by an
elaborate system involving a decoy
aircraft used to draw fire from
N o r t h Vietnamese positions, as
"protective reaction'braids; raids in
which U.S. pilots retaliated.
At least one of the missions
which were flown against North
V i e t n a m e s e oil storage depots,
t r u c k transportation bases, and
airfields was detected prior to
Lavelle's January 25, 1972 order
telling men in his command to
falsely report the unauthorized
raids.
The report of a late 1971 attack
on a North Vietnamese ground

intercept radar installation used to airfields as he had been doing and
guide North Vietnam's MIG fighter continued to do).
planes was routinely processed and
. Why the Pentagon was unable to
passed on to higher headquarters as detect other illegal raids prior to
all such reports were supposed to Lavelle's falsification order is not
have been processed. The Pentagon very clear. In addition, how the
ordered Lavelle to cease any similar raids were going to protect pilots in
missions pending an investigation L avelle's command is not clear
by Defense Secretary Melvin Laird. because the manner in which they
A t t h e t i m e L a v e l l e w a s were conducted exposed four times
questioned about the raid before as many pilots and planes to the
t h e J o i n t Chiefs of Staff, he threat of being shot d o w n - t h e
admitted that he had probably usual number of excort planes per
o v e r s t e p p e d h i s a u t h o r i t y in reconnaissance plane is four; during
conducting the raid but he had the illegal raids, that number was
done so in order to protect the increased to sixteen.
The raids finally came to an end
pilots of his command.
On January 26, 1972, the day on March 8 when Gen. Lavelle was
relieved
of his command foUowing
after Lavelle had ordered pilots in
his command to falsely report the an investigation of the incidents
which
Sgt.
Franks had described in
illicit raids, the Pentagon placed
ground intercept radar installations his letter to Sen. Hughes.
Lavelle subsequently lost one of
on the list of officially sanctioned
t a r g e t s thus giving Lavelle the his four stars and was retired from
a u t h o r i t y to bomb only those the Air Force in April with a 70%
particular targets (i.e. he was not medical disability-this made most
given a free hand to bomb oil of his retirment pension tax free.
storage depots, truck bases, or However, Lavelle had been certified

as physically fit for flight duty less
t h a n one m o n t h before his
retirement.
In testimony before a recendy
concluded session of the Senate
Armed Services Committee which
sought out snswers to what Lavelle
had done, Maj. Gen. Alton D. Slay,
Lavelle's chief aide, refuted his
f o r m e r commander's testimony
that he had not
ordered
unauthorized raids, that he had not
told pilots to falsify reports of their
a c t i v i t i e s , and that higher
headquarters knew what was going
on.
The key issue involved in this
controversy is whether civilians
have u l t i m a t e control of the
m i l i t a r y . Already the Vietnam
conflict has produced one glaring
example of military defiance of
c i v i l a i n directives-the My Lai
massacre.
The prospects for more such
incidents can only continue to
increase as long as the U.S. remains
in Vietnam.

Side shows

CCC circus returns to Duke
-Pete
It looks like the Campus
Community Council has brought
its circus back to Duke for
another year, and while some of
the
performers
have
been
changed, most of the acts are the
same.
In two meetings some members
have already displayed signs of the
ineptitude that was the hallmark of last year's Council. In a
meeting last week they decided
that a 2/3 vote of the Council
could close their meetings to the
public and the press. This is the
group that is supposed to be
discussing
students'
social
regulations and they want to meet
in secret!
While it wfll no doubt be a rare
time when this rule might be
invoked, if ever, what possible
justification could the CCC offer
for this backward attitude? Even
the Executive Committee of the
Board of Trustees meets in the
presence of the press. What types
of things is the Council planning
to hide from the community?
Another solid indication of the
members commitment to the
Council's work is the two-hour
time limit they've placed on the
meetings. Evidently the issues
they
are
commissioned
to
deliberate not as important to the
Council as preserving their evening
playtime.
And, I might add, on the basis
of last year's experience the CCC
is not a very speedy working
group to begin with. It submitted
a proposal on social regulations to
the administration early last fall
and had it vetoed by Dean Price.
Then the Council took six months
to submit a nearly identical
proposal, which was also rejected
for nearly identical reasons.

But,
perhaps
the
most
preposterous action to date has
been their refusal Wednesday to
submit their proposals to the
ASDU Legislature, in addition to
Dean Krueger, for approval.
It is easy to understand why
the administrators would want to
block such a plan. Why bother
going through all that trouble of
getting
student
approval,
especially when the students
might refuse to rubber-stamp the
Council?
So the administrators on the
Council
and
their
friends
(residential staff and faculty vote
against all proposed changes in the
CCC constitution which would
channel business to the ASDU
Legislature for approval.
But what is unbelievable is that
four students on the Council also
voted against the ASDU demand
What could their motives have
been? There seem to be a couple
of arguments for their action,
none too particularly persuasive.
In the first meeting this year,
Krueger cautioned the board that
"If the proposals are referred to
ASDU for approval, they ought to
go to all concerned groups. It
would
be
a
cumbersome
procedcure
and vastly more
time-consuming."
Keeping
in
mind where Krueger's interests lie,
it should be remembered that no
one ever claimed that democracy
is
not
cumbersome
and
time-consuming.
But the students on the Council
evidently don't see this as a
challenge to democratic process.
They base this belief on the idea
that they are representative of the
community, and therefore no one
(other than Krueger) should
review their decisions.

C.J. Gideon, vice-chairperson of
the Council expounded
this
thought Wednesday night: "the
CCC is just as representative as
ASDU, and the CCC would be
more
knowledgeable
of
the
problems it would be dealing
with."
This is a somewhat toned down
version of similar arguments made
in the March 29 meetings of the
Council when the same issue was
discussed. At that time, Gideon
and another council member, Bill
Lashbrook, claimed that the CCC
was more representative than
ASDU.
This claim was particularly
outrageous considering the way
students were selected for the
CCC last year. I was a party to the
selection
process
for
the
"federation representative", and it
went something like this: Four
members of the Kilgo Federation
Executive Committee interviewed
two candidates and selected one
to sit on the CCC's Federation
Subcommittee together with a
representative of each of the other
federations, and the presidents of
all three. This subcommittee
chose the Kilgo representative as
their representative to the CCC
and he became a Council member.
The Federation
subcommittee
never met again after October and
so their representative had no one
to report to, and in a real sense,
was not accountable to anyone.
Now this is not to say that this
person did not serve on the CCC
with distinction. But, as he
admitted himself at the March 29
meeting, he hardly considered
himself
representative
of
federations. Who in Baldwin or
Few Federations knew who their

representative was, and how could
he have been removed if they
didn't like what he was doing?
Or, consider the case of the
CCC's chairwoman last year. She
was on the Council by virtue of
her being chairwoman of the
Women's Residence Council-a
board
of
woman's
dorm
presidents. Yet, since this person
was
not a woman's
dorm
president, it is hard to understand
why she was on the WRC to begin
with, let alone be chairwoman of
it and through that position on
the CCC.
To
clean
up
all
these
irregularities, the method of
selection for committee members
was modified this year. While the
members are still suppose to
represent
certain
residential
constituency
groups,
their
appointments
must now
be
ratified by the ASDU Legislature.
In this way, the students were at
least supposed to be accountable
to ASDU, as opposed to last year
when they were accountable to no
one. By the action Wednesday
night, the students on the CCC
have cut that tie of accountability
and essentially have restored the
situation to what it was last year:
they are accountable to, and
thereby representative of, no one.
How many ATO's or Phi Delts,
for example, know that C.J.
Gideon is their representative?
And if they don't like what
Gideon is doing, what can they do
about it? In short, just like last
year, there are no lines of
a«countability from the students
on the CCC to the student body
at large.
The ASDU Legislature, on the
other hand, does have firmly

Kenney

established lines of accountability
to the students. Each legislator is
elected from his living group, and
is known by the people he is
supposed to represent. Dorms can
instruct legislators in advance how
to vote. Or if you don't like the
way he voted, it's a fairly simple
matter to discuss it with him.
.And, as a final recourse, dorms
have the power to remove their
representative
from
the
legislature. There is nothing
similar to hold the CCC students
responsive to their constituencies.
But this is not unusual. Unless
you have direct elections to all the
various councils and committees
in the University, you cannot
possibly
set
up
lines
of
accountability. What is unusual is
that these particular students
apparently consider themselves
above the democratic process, and
above
the
duly
elected
representatives of the student
body.
Unfortunately, there is little
ASDU can do about this state of
affairs. What limi ted weapon s
they might employ would no
doubt jeopardize their ultimate
goal; dorm autonomy for social
regulations. This poses difficult
alternatives because the autonomy
issue has reached the-light-at-theend-of-the-tunnel-stage by virtue
of
Provost"
Cleaveland's
suggestions
made
over
the
summer. But don't get your hopes
up about social regulations. All
reports indicate that the CCC's
innate ineptitude wfll no doubt
prevail as the Council has not yet
even
discussed
Cleaveland's
August proposals because some
members haven't even bothered to
read them yet.
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Max moves masses
By Peter Selz
Peter Max has been so
successful
Peter Max feels that each enormously
because
he
and
every commercial precisely
product is his canvas and understands the needs and
that film and television are desires and the fantasies of
his future palette. He has set his generation and provides
out to transform a drab a bright and positive answer:
world into an illuminated to the problems of our time.
Aquarian
heaven of harmonious
He admonishes the young
happiness.
In his bright studio, to accept society which he
overlooking the Hudson sees evolving into a brilliant
River, Peter Max and his future. He once responded
an interview
for
staff work on applying to
designs to all manner of Mademoiselle by^ exalting
objects. He now rejects the about a new "golden age of
idea of re-designing the infinite peace and beauty.
actual product in favor of The revolution has been
decorating its surface. Soon won," he continued in
it will be possible to sit in a 1968, "it happened. The
Age
wasn't
Peter Max chair, wearing his A q uarian
clothes, eating from his- expected for 1,000 years
dishes or writing on his but it's been speeded up by
technological
stationery at a table t h e
atomic
designed by him in a room things — the
with Peter Max paintings, discoveries, the effect of
drawings
and
posters LSD on our spiritual
hanging on his wallpaper. development, the youth
To a much greater extent revolution."
than his Art Nouveau
And the youth responds.
predecessors he has created Recently at a party, a young
a total environment for pregnant lady saw my Peter
living.
Max tie and asked to have it
for the new baby's room —
Fantasy film
The cover of the Yellow not merely to decorate it, it
Pages of the Manhattan seemed to me, but almost as
telephone book is by Peter a kind of talisman. Peter
Max who has designed Max designs have this
covers for Time, Life, The immediate sense appeal to
New York Times Magazine the young. He articulates
and even The Chicago their visual language. Few
Tribune. There are scores of artists or designers in
others. He feels that film history have been able to
and television are the most reach the masses to the
important media for him extent of this thirty year
now and his next great old stylist. And unlike other
project is the production of popular artists who base
a fantasy film about life on their work on comic strips
this planet in the year or supermarket displays, he
2,500. A great optimist, he makes no elitist avant garde
not only believes that the claims for his popular
human race will persist for designs. Almost identifying
another 500 years, but that, himself with his "flower
runner," who, coming from
in fact, it will improve.
a galaxy of confetti stars,
Basing his designs on the brings blossoms of joy to
revival of Art Nouveau, on the people, he delights in
the new interest in the Art having sold some three
Deco of the 1930's, on op million posters and in
and pop, but with enough having his "transit art" of
admixture of mystic Eastern bus posters placed in some
elements, and with the ten thousand vehicles to be
verve, dash and polish which seen by some fifty million
are very much his own,

riders a day.
Yoga
His uncompromisingly
positive attitude to the
world is largely due to his
study of Yoga to which he
turned several years ago.
Born in Nazi Germany,
Peter Max experienced a
great deal of grief and
turmoil in his childhood and
youth. When he was a small
child his parents brought
him to Shanghai where he
grew up during the Japanese
occupation. From there he
went to Israel where the
thirteen year old boy,
preoccupied with an interest
in the stars, hoped to study
at the Technical University
in Haifa. While he was too
The Duke Players willingly offer a helping hand.
young to gain admission, his
immense
interest
in
astronomy has persisted. A
few years later — in 1953 —
he arrived in the United
States and enrolled at the
The Ark
Art Students League in New
presents
York, enjoying the free and
open environment of that
the un and only
old institution. Eventually
goastached ruler
he opened his own studio
of the invisible
and instantly became a great
universe
commercial success. In a
where beef is king
King Nyle I
single year he won some
sixty awards for his designs
Friday: 8:30 p.m.
3930
Durham-Chapel Hill Boulevard
of book jackets, record behind the east union
(ihe foamer llair Hmne)
covers, etc. But he felt a
Serving from 4:30 to 11:30 every day
in
the
Ark
need to turn back from the
For reservations and parties, telephone 4894571
world of commerce — at

POVND@®
STERLING

(Continued on Page 12)

"Let me make myself crystal clear.
CAR-SHOP has a beer special that is bevond crerlitahilitv''

CAR-SHOP is giving 20< OFF on each
Peter Max serves the cause of universal peace and
joy.

6-pack party

beverage

purchase
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Faculty club completion
scheduled for November
By Lucy Hefner
The new faculty
recreational club will
provide "a place where the
faculty can meet and get to
know each other on a social
level," according to Henry
Helmers, professor of
botany and forestry and
vice-president of the faculty
club.
The club, now being
built near the pro-shop of
the University golf course, is
expected to be completed
by the first of November,
Helmers said, with some
landscaping to be done in
the spring.
The facility now includes
a 25 yard, Z—shaped
swimming pool, eight tennis
courts, and dressing rooms.

Al Buehler, track coach
and president of the faculty
club, added that the facility
hopefully would be a two or
three phase project with
a d d i t i o n s such as a
restaurant in the future.
"We hope the club will
be a benefit that can be
used to attract other
professors to Duke,"
Buehler continued.
The project, estimated to
cost $250,000, is being
financed through the sale of
memberships to the club,
plus a bank loan, Helmers
explained.
$400 membership
Each membership- costs
$400 and at present 284
memberships have been
sold, Buehler commented.
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Annual dues of $100 will
also be levied in order to
pay of the loan and provide
for the upkeep of the
facility, Helmers pointed
out.
Membership in the club
is open to all faculty,
including graduate student
i n s t r u c t o r s , ROTC
instructors and visiting
professors.
"There is absolutely no
restriction on the faculty
eligible to join," Buehler
Removes pressure
Helmers remarked that
the facility should also take
some pressure off the other
University tennis courts as
well as the swimming pool
during the summer sessions.
The project was initiated
about three years ago,
Buehler said. Permission to
use University land was
obtained and James Ward,
the University architect,
selected the site, Buehler
continued.
The facility was designed
by C o g s w e l l / H a u s l e r
architects of Chapel Hill and
landscaping done by Jerry
Turner and Associates.
j.
"What goes in must come
•Rouf"— testliele deviant to
'&Fud'$ first Law

The faculty's Z - s h a p e d pool. {Photo by Phillip Kridel)

-Networks(Continued from Page 3)
showed a police cruiser
p u r p o r t e dly on an
emergency run. The run was
set up by the ABC crew and
was repeated—at high
speed— for the benefit of
the cameras.
The employees involved
in these incidents—two
producers, a correspondent
and a earner man-we re
suspended for from four to
six weeks, according to
William Sheehan, vice
president and director of
television news for ABC.
The remaining charges
were against both networks
stations in Los Angeles.
In one of them, CBS's
KAXT-TV was said to have

(Continued from Page 3)
and were granted political
asylum. The men, mostly
Lithuanians and Ukrainians,
said they wanted asylum
because they were opposed
to the Communist regime.
The trawler was later
r e t u r n e d t o Russian
authorities.
Diplomatic sources said
the seven defectors all
appear to be ordinary
fishermen.
Until mid-July, when
Egyptian President Anwar

El-Sadat ordered the bulk of
15,000 to 20,000 Russian
pilots and military advisers
to leave Egypt; the Russians
had operated a squadron of
TU-16 reconnaisance planes
from a base near the Aswan
Dam o u t o v e r the
Mediterranean.
These jet aircraft, armed
with KELT air-to-surface
missiles, were generally
regarded as the single
biggest threat to the ships of
the Sixth Fleet, both
because of their large area

Now You Can Have Lunch

MNCHMSE
;

On N.C. 86 % mile N. of Town Hall, Chisel Hill

* *

•Buffet
•A la carte

$1-75 plus Tax

—dynamic, innovative, multi-talented
Saturday Night, October 7th 8 p.m.
Cameron Indoor Stadium

Enchiladas
Tarn a les

I
*
*

of coverage and their ability
to suddenly fire their
missiles from extended
range.
Pentagon sources said the
Russians hastily sent about
a half dozen additional
w a r s h i p s to
the
Mediterranean after their
expulsion from Egypt to
partially compensate for the
loss of TU-16 coverage by
the fleet.
The R u s s i a n s also
employ electronics
intelligence trawlers and
warships to keep tabs on the
two aircraft carriers and
other major combatants in
the Sixth Fleet, and missile
firing ships and submarines,
to post a potential strike
threat.
Many m ilitary and
diplomatic analysts expect
the Soviet Union to attempt
to gain base rights elsewhere
in the eastern Mediterranean
for use of its TU-16's, most
likely in Syria.

Fall
Motorcycle
Sale

Mexican Chile

STEVIE WONDER

individuals" who "took the
initiative of informing us of
things they had knowledge
about, and saw nothing
being done."
Committee chairman
Harley O. Staggers, D-Va.,
asked the FCC to review the
whole issue of "staged"
news events.
The commission released
a statement that "the real
criterion" is "whether the
public is deceived about a
matter of significance," a
decision for the individual
broadcaster.
"In this democracy," the
FCC said, "no government
agency can authenticate the
news, or should try to do

•Trawler-

&

|»»<nmi¥WV¥¥*

This summer THE ROLLING STONES
toured America, They chose this man
to open every performance for them.

d e c o r a t e d a southern
California beach with
preserved specimens of an
octopus, a sea cucumber
and some starfish, acquired
from a biological lab, for a
filmed feature intended to
show the deadly effects of
water pollution.
High School
In a n o t h e r , KABC
— owned by ABC—was
accused of having staged a
demonstration by students
at Los Angeles' Roosevelt
High School including a
scene where students scaled
a high fence.
A spokesman for the
Commerce Subcommittee
said the incidents were
pointed out by "concerned

English Style Beef Stew
Sandwiches &
Salads

Bicycles
in Stock

Special Weight Watchers Menu
O S I B I S A

will open the show

All Seats Reserved $3.00, 3.50, 4.00

I

Sandwiches, Salads, Casseroles

SOS N. Mangum SVMt

______*_— ———————____

Phont 688 • 7625
Opan 9 - 9

Moderate prices
Mon • Fri

Free parking
12:00-2:00 pm

Monday - Friday
9 - 6 Saturday
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•Max moves masses(Continued from Page 10)
least for a while — and gave
up his office for a creative
retreat and came up, he told
me,
with
some
five
thousand designs and four
thousand
five
hundred
written ideas for graphics
from foldable furniture to
designs for the stars.
In 1949, when Peter Max
was twelve years old, he and
his family went to live in
Tibet for a year and the
spirit of the East remained
basic to his concept of life
and art. Later on, when in
America, he became briefly
interested in the mystical
experience made possible

through psychedelics, but -it
was through Yoga and
specifically
through the
teachings
of
Swami
Satchidananda, whom he
met in Paris and brought to
New York that he found
peace, love, enlightenment
and happiness. He speaks
much of his guru with
whom he works at the
Integral
Yoga
Institute
(with
his
help
some
fourteen
Yoga institutes
have now been opened in
the United States).

and exercises every day, sees
himself as a karma Yogi,
i.e., a man who does his
good deeds by daily work,
rather than study and
teaching. He feels that Yoga
and the teachings of his
Swami helped him eliminate
all negative aspects in his
work which he sees a serving
the cause of universal peace
and
joy.
His designs
generally exclude all jagged
or
angular
lines. His
repetitive rhythms create a
feeling of euphoria and his
colors are bright without
being harsh or piercing.
Euphoria
Unlike
Art Nouveau, which
Peter Max, who is a
vegetarian and meditates is unquestionably the source

ot many of his organic
designs, he prefers the
symmetry of the madata
and has developed flat
kaleidoscopic forms which
indeed
have
remollient
effect on eye and mind.

of cinematic effects, trick
photography and the fluid
merging of color in light
shows. And all of it is
transformed with flare and
fantasy into the Peter Max
style of crisp electricity.
Peter Max has set out to

create a tangible and simple
fusion of East and West by
applying the joy of Eastern
Yoga tesching to the whole
range
of
technological
systems of the West with
the hope of redecorating the
world.

Simultaneously,
however,
the viewer is stimulated by
the
unexpected
juxtapositions of abstract
(Continued from Page 2)
and figurate elements, by mentioned—they didn't come to me as representatives of
the wild contrast in scales Burger."
until he becomes as aware
Nods agreement
of
the
often
specific
Corcoran was said to have done all' the talking, with
symbolic meaning of the Kirks nodding in agreement.
images. In addition to the
Albert said he passed along Corcoran's views to " t w o
influences from the world or three members of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce
of art, Peter Max makes use Committee," which was then considering the bill.
No action was taken in the committee as a result of
Albert's message, but the bill was modified on the House
floor by a voice vote to permit personal injury suits only
if $10,000 damages were alleged.
Kirks, a 58-year-old former colleague of the Chief
Justice when both were in the Justice Department during
from Uganda," nor did he the Eisenhower administration, was appointed to his
explain how his pledge to present position by the Chief Justice shortly after he took
maintain sufficient american office in 1969.
power in the Middle East to
There have been intermittent reports of informal
protect Israel was in concert lobbying at social functions by Burger with Congressmen
with his overall approach.
about legislation affecting the judiciary. But this is the
But he declared in the first time that an allegation has been made that Burger
statement that it was Nixon, expressed his wishes through an intermediary.
n o t McGovern, w h o was
f o l l o w i n g p o l i c i e s of
isolationism.

-Burger-

-McGovern policy(Continued from Page 3)
I n d e p e n d e n c e a n d t h e war must be ended. The
c o n t e n d e d w a s m o r a l Constitution and Bill of U . S .
should
seek
bankruptcy on the part of R i g h t s w i t h o u t realizing cooperation with the Soviet
the Nixon administration. that those national ideals Union and China, more than
"I believe," he said in an c o m e o u t of the great half the 319,000 American
aside on the war, " i t is a religious traditions of this troops in Europe should be
b o m b a r d i n g o n s l a u g h t c o u n t r y and of western brought home over three
a g a i n s t t h e p e o p l e of civilization," he said. "So years, relations with trading
must
be
Indochina. I believe it has w h i l e i t *s true that we p a r t n e r s
diminished the good name frequently departed from s t r e n g t h e n e d , a n d t h e
of America in all parts of t h o s e ideals—and t h a t government must reassert its
t i m e " m o r a l a n d political
t h e g l o b e . I believe it h a p p e n s e v e r y
inflates the cost of our somebody is mugged on the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y " to battle
living here at home, wastes street or hit over the head in poverty and "racism" in
h a l l Africa, Latin America and
our resources and weakens a n a p a r t m e n t
—nevertheless that stands in Asia.
our society.
"And furthermore," he violation of the ideals of
He did not specify what
went on, " I believe if Mr. this country."
sanctions would be used to
Nixon is re-elected that this
Cooperation
carry out his pledges to
war will drag on for years,
Accordingly, he said in "show our concern for the
until it either exhausts us or
pulverizes the people of his formal statement, the racist expulsion of Asians
Indochina."
McGovern,
whose
republican opponents and
d e m o c r a t i c critics have
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 1)
charged would weaken the
nation's defenses by cutting n o n - u n i o n h a r v e s t e r s , as well a s t h e T e a m s t e r ' s
$ 3 2 billion from the u n i o n , unfairly exploit farm workers.
military budget by 1975,
T h e b o y c o t t w a s i n i t i a t e d t w o y e a r s a g o , a n d is
stressed at one point that he
a i m e d a t g e t t i n g U F W r e p r e s e n t a t i o n f o r all
w o u l d maintain a force
adequate to "defend our n o n - u n i o n a n d T e a m s t e r s u n i o n f a r m w o r k e r s
own land and to fill our t h r o u g h b o y c o t t i n g b u y e r s of n o n - U F W l e t t u c e .
vital defense
commitments."

-Lettuce-

B u t h e said that he
would move from a base of
influence that "does not
convey to the world a kind
of a n obsession with
military power, as though
the
only
test
of
i n t e r n a t i o n a l i s m is the
number of forces we have
stationed in other people's
back yards."
During a question period
that followed his sppech,
McGovern was challenged
by a man speaking in an
Eastern European accent to
d i s p u t e t h e questioner's
assertion that his "vision"
of t h e w o r l d was "far
removed from reality."
T h e
S e n a t o r
acknowledged that "life is a
constant struggle between
good and evil" and that the
civil war and the conquest
of t h e c o n t i n e n t had
demonstrated that "we've
always been at war with
ourselves."
id, he continued in
clearest
l
iasic view,
most enduring in
•icter are
. which we
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C L A S S I F I E D AD
RATES are (per
insertion):
15 words
$1.00
each additional word .04
10% discount for three
c o n s e c u t i v e insertions;
15% for 5. AU classifieds
must be pre-paid.
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Try our
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"Ahead of It's Time"

interested in individual
components
call
anytime.
286-0695
evenings after 10 and
weekends, ask for Don.
67 Triumph Conv. Blue.
Good Cond. $850. Call
'77-9111.

concert. One time not t o
be invisible.
Female
Roommate
wanted
- 3-bedroom
house. 10 min. walkfrom East - $45/month
plus utilities.

ijEP-ft

Italian Dinners

•r^A*l\

''I
know
of no
r e s p o n s i b l e person who
would knowingly call for a
r e t u r n t o old fashioned
isolationism," he said in
r e p l y t o c r i t i c s of his
philosophy. "As a matter of
fact, however, nostalgic that
might appear to us, it is a
practical impossibility," he
added.
He charged that the U.S.
had been isolated from its
allies by Nixon's "six-gun
economic diplomacy" and
f a i l u r e t o consult with
them, isolated
from
d e v e l o p i n g n a t i o n s by
governmental indifference.

^
])}H

STEREO COMPONENT
SYSTEMS.
Finally
arrived brand new stereo
system with a 150 watt
AM-FM/FM stereo solid
state receiver. Full size
professional Garrard
turntable with pause and
c u e i n g arm and dust
c o v e r . Three way air
suspension sound system
and jacks for reel to reel
8-track tape or cassett
and extra speakers only
$159.95. Can be seen at
U n i t e d Freight Sales,
1005 East Whitaker Mill
Road, Raleigh, N.C,
Mon. through Fri. 9-9,
Sat. 9-2. Extra—students,
your ID cards are worth
money to you. $10 off
on all items above $150
o t h e r t h a n our own
advertised specials. Must
have ID.
Thorens
Turntable,
Marantz 1200 amp, Bose
901 speakers, Akai tape
deck and records. Worth
$1500, sell for $900. If

LOST
Woman's ring. Gold with
emerald cut smoky topaz
setting. CaU Mrs. Roy
Skinner ext. 3936 or
477-2397 evenings.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Y o u n g man wants t o
share house or apr. in
Durham area. Call Ned
286-9700.
Room
available;
Graduate male; $57.50
plus utilities; one mile
away; Duplex; 286-3232
nights.
Burdened
with
academia? Tutoring,
r e s e a r c h , t y p i n g aid.
D u k e ' 7 2 grad. A.B.
h o n o r s in English,
h i s t o r y Call K a r e n
2 & 6 - 7 6 2 9 after 6:00.
Flexible hours and rates.
C O F F E E H O U S E ark,
Friday 8;30 p.m $.50
K I N G N Y L R I in

December grads. Loving
household to keep kitten
til Dec. Free food will
take
vacations.
688-8537.
FLAM PARADIDDLEDIDDLE.
Drum
Instruction-all
styles.
Bob
Christian.
Professional
8 years.
489-6658 or 929-3540.

Read
and
use
the
Chronicle
Classifieds
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High-scoring State to test Blue Devils
By Bob Peltz
It'll be a case of the
ACC's strongest
offense
going against it's toughest
defense
this
Saturday
afternoon, when the Duke
Blue Devils journey on
down to Carter Stadium in
Raleigh t o face the highly
explosive North Carolina
State Wolfpack.
"They have
excellent
speed at the key positions,"
warned Coach Max Urick in
this week's scouting report,
"and they are getting the
ball to their best people. It
is impossible to prevent
it—you can only try to
control it."
The Pack will be putting
up a very experienced team
against the Devils, operating
with 15 starters from last
season. "The placement is
even
more
important,"
Urick stressed. "Defensively
all their experience is on the
perimeter, while offensively

it lies with their backs and
receivers."
Shaw leads ACC
Led by the league's total
offense leader Bruce Shaw,
State has been piling up

Mike Bomgardner
over 420 yards a game, 184
on the ground and 239
through the airways. The
Pack has also been hitting
the scoreboard
for an
average of 30 points per

contest. Duke, on the other
hand, has the conference's
leading defensive figures in
scoring, least total yardage
given
up and passing
defense,
while
ranking
second
to Virginia
in
stopping the run.
State is far from being
just an offensive-minded
club, however, having Al
Michaels as a defensive
co-ordinator, a man whom
Coach
Mike
McGee
considers "one of the best
defensive coaches in the
nation."
McGee expects State to
give Duke, " a little different
type of offensive scheme
than we've seen this year.
They combine the twin
back veer attack with a
great deal of throwing."
"They use the Alabama
veer
though,"
McGee
explained, "with some of
the other things Stanford
and Washington do. This

will
cause
some
adjustments."
Holtz influential
As for the teams dramatic
change of fortunes from last
season, despite being just
1-2-1, McGee attributes this
to State's new head coach
Lou Holtz.
"They've had a whole
new change in focus this
season,"
he
explained.
"From
what
was
traditionally a slot team, he
took Burden, Young, Fitts,
Hooks and Shaw and moved
into
the veer
offense.
"When you have the speed
they do, this forces the
opposing defenses to focus
on stopping the run, to
which State has come back
using
screens,
options,
delays and other counters."

5.0 yards per carry and are
also joined by flanker Pat
Kenney (25 yards per catch)
and freshman Don Buckey
(17.4
yards)
as
the
mainstays of the State

Hal Spears, who has been
running the first team most
of the week, is expected to
get the starting nod for
Duke and will be joined by
Steve Jones and probably
Greg
Garvin
in
the
backfield.
Mike
Bomgardner, although not
at full speed, will also see a
fair share of action as well.
Elsewhere in the offense,
Willie Clayton will make his
return to the starting ranks
taking over at tackle for the
hobbled
John
Hill.
Defensively, the Blue Devils
will be intact from last
week.

"The game on Saturday
could very well be decided
by either our kicking game
or turnovers," concluded
attack. Burden, in addition, McGee. "Both teams are
In addition to Shaw, is the team's third leading that close. The story of our
State will have speedsters receiver with eight catches win last week was a general
overall improvement and
Charlie Young and Willie for 181 yards.
Steve Jones. This will have
Burden in the backfield.
Spears to start
1
Both have been averaging
Freshman
quarterback to continue.'

Greg Garvin

nut*
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South, touch
touch ba.
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,e South,
along the Eastern
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Authentic CHINESE
and
AMERICAN Food
408 Morgan St, Downtown Durham

Look how you con 90 with u#!
Piedmont Airlines Youth Fare Card: »3..Good 'till you're
22. Good forreservedseats. Good for savings of about
20%! Call Piedmont, or see your travel agent.

Free Customer Parking

Area
Peppi's Pizza Den Locations
Durham
2425 Guess Road
286 - 9857

JI

QREEN PEPPER
MUSHROOM
PEPPERONI
i

CANADIAN BACON...
HOT JAlAPENO
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SHOWS:
1:05
3:06
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Hours: 11:30 a.m.-IO p.m. Open Daily Except Monday

Luncheon Dinner
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HELD OVER!

Tel. 688-5613 Dine In or Take Out

Master Charge BankAmericard

MOZZARELLACHEES i

NOT FOR PERSONS EASILY EMBARRASSED

LATE SHOW
11:30
Fri. & Sat. Nights

"BILLY JACK"
Rtverview

Riverview Shopping

CIIEMA

Center

Roxboro Rd.-501-IMorth

S CHE ESE.» SAUSAGE
» CHEESE. H HAMBURGER
HAMBURGER ft CHOPPED ONIONS... 1
PEPPERONI * MUSHROOM
,
PEPPERONI Si QREEN PEPPER.
i
SAUSAGE ft MUSHROOMS...
|
AROUND-THE WORLD SPECIAL
1,
EACH ADDED INGREDIENT _
LASAGNE..

TRY OUR GARDEN FRESH SALAD

There's a difference dressing baggy and dressing saggy.
The baggie look is in. and the saggy look is, well, just saggy
JVnd the best of the baggie look is our Baggie jeans.
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Blackouts and Nixon:
interference penalty?
By Arthur Daley
(C) 1 9 7 2 N Y T News Service

NEW Y O R K - I f the
P r e s i d e n t of the United
States wants to telephone
h i s congratulations to a
winning athlete or a winning
coach, their's nothing
fundamentally wrong with
such a gesture.
It can even be a mite
amusing if he gets carried
away by his enthusiasm and
offers a presumably
l o n g - g a i n i n g p l a y to a
professional strategist.
Hence, the
sports
e s t a b l i s h m e n t even had
w a r m feelings at having
friends in the White House
as was the case during the
presidencies of John F.
Kennedy and Richard M.
Nixon.

them.
Through some peculiar
process of ratiocination the
American public seems to
b e l i e v e t h a t it has a
god-given right to see all
s p o r t s e v e n t s on home
television for free.
It is almost as if this
privilege was incorporated
in t h e D e c l a r a t i o n of
Independence alongside of
life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. Add to that
free home television. Who
said so?
Why should the National
Football league—this seems
to be the immediate target
of the bill—be compelled to
give away a product it also
is trying to sell? It can't be
done.
During the Jim Norris

news analysis
But President Nixon is
b e i n g c h a r g e d in some
q u a r t e r s with blatant
interference and should be
penalized at least half the
distance to the goal line.
With more warning than
a man about to crack a
v i c t i m w i t h a blindside
tackle, the President has
s u d d e n l y thrown the
support of his administration behind legislation that
would prohibit professional
sports leagues
from
imposing
television
blackouts of home games.
Common gimmick
This is a gimmick used
by countless cheap little
politicians over the years in
an effort to wheedle .votes.
It ill befits the President of
t h e United States to
descend to the same low
l e v e l , especially when it
doesn't appear that he needs
it.
T h e h a c k politicians,
including a few in Congress,
know that they can catch
h e a d l i n e a t t e n t i o n by
p r o p o s i n g elimination of
home blackouts and they
know that the unthinking
e l e c t o r a t e will applaud

years at Madison Square
Garden, boxing tried to do
it both ways and boxing has
become a moribund sport
t h a t flickers occasionally
and then subsides.
No drooling
When "My Fair Lady"
and "Fiddler on the Roof"
and other smash hits along
B r o a d w a y w e r e making
s c a p l e r s d r o o l , no one
t h o u g h t to demand that
they be shown on television
because they were sellouts.
No one demanded "The
Godfather" go on home
television because it was
almost impossible to get
t i c k e t s for it. No one
de mands that Macy's or
Bloomingdale's or Brooks
brothers or Bonwit Teller
give away their products for
free. Why should the same
be demanded of football
and other sports?
Legislation to eliminate
h o m e b l a c k o u t s is self
defeating. In a few years
there would be no sellouts.
Mighty few seats are on the
50-yard line, and the less
attractive ones would not
move at all if fans could
take it all in at home for

free.
The most important one
of all is that the television
viewer is not entitled to free
anything as if it were a gift
from heaven.
Genuine sports lover that
he is, P r e s i d e n t Nixon
should know better than to
advocate class legislation of
t h i s s o r t and second
thoughts should impel him
to remain loftily above such
a cheap political ploy. He
should order the legislation
killed.
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Home

Visitors

N.C. State
Georgia Tech
Maryland
Vanderbilt
Georgia
Kansas State
Rice
California
Oklahoma State
Michigan State
Michigan
UCLA
Memphis State
Washington
West Virginia
Syracuse
Stanford
Illinois
Mississippi
Iowa

Duke
Clemson
Wake Forest
Virginia
Alabama
Colorado
LSU
Ohio State
Missouri
Notre Dame
Navy
Arizona
Tennessee
Oregon
William & Mary
Indiana
Southern Cal
Penn State
Auburn
Purdue

Burness
(56-22)
15-20
18-13
26-7
21-17
12-18
14-31
13-24
9-20
22-27
13-17
24-14
33-6
0-21
28-3
26-10
13-14
20-26
7-17
11-22
24-16

Peltz
(54-24)
14-21
17-10
28-14
18-12
14-35
20-35
10-21
7-28
14-7
14-17
25-12
28-10
10-25
30-7
42-10
12-10
21-20
10-24
20-10
7-17

Garland
(52-26)
21-28
17-20
21-22
17-24
10-17
14-21
20-10
10-28
24-10
14-25
30-6
24-7
10-42
21-10
18-10
17-12
14-17
17-10
7-14
8-21

Maryland, Wake meet tomorrow
By Jim Moran
Headlining
the
ACC
action this week will be the
NC
State-Duke
and
Mary l a n d - W a k e
Forest
games.
For Wake this Saturday's
tilt will be their first
conference
contest. The
Deacons did not play last
week and probably needed
that time to regroup their
manpower. In their last two
games
Wake has been
outscored
101-16
and
looked far from impressive.
Maryland, though it's
record
is
only
1-2-1,
possesses a very poised and
potentially
explosive
offense led by the league's
top passer Al Neville, who
has completed nearly 60%

of his tosses.
Against
Syracuse
last
week the Terrapin defense,
anchored by lineman Paul
Vellano, became a force to
be reckoned with. In that
16-12 loss Vellano was
credited with 14 unassisted
tackles earning him lineman
of the week honors.
Unless Wake Forest has
adopted something radically
different, as they did with
the veer two years ago, the
Terps should win for the
hometown crowd.
Clemson takes on highly
touted Georgia Tech but
after Oklahoma even the
Eddie McAshan-led Yellow
Jackets will be a pleasure.
McAshan, considered by
some to be one of the best

quarterbacks in the country,
tossed
five
touchdown
passes and a two point
conversion last week to help
Tech to a 36-36 tie against
Rice, a team that beat
Clemson earlier this year.
Clemson likes to run the
ball almost exclusively but
the
Tigers
probably
shouldn't
be
able
to
generate enough of a ground
game to outlast Tech's
defensive fromtline.
Virginia plays Vanderbilt
at night and hopes to make
their
second
sudden
turnabout of the season.
The Cavaliers looked strong
in winning their first two
but have gotten shellacked
in their last two outings,
including the 37-13 loss to

Duke.
Virginia, to regain their
early season form, must
eliminate the costly fumbles
and mental errors of which
they have been guilty lately.
Conference leader North
Carolina takes the week off
and
will probably
be
looking to see if the Blue
Devils can draw even and
challenge
the
Tarheels
defense of the ACC crown.

Harriers
T h e c r o s s country
t e a m travels to Wake
F o r e s t t o d a y for a
three-team
meet
involving the Deacons
andVirginia.

Z's MINI SHOPPES
(across from Arlan's, near Bambino's and the A & P )

WELCOMES STUDENTS
to our shop

WE OUT IMPORT THE IMPORTERS
»«)alM»»«*»l>*»»*«*l>,**«A*««»«*»»*»*«l>«l>***«***«»»»

Stoves
Tents
S l e e p ing c Bags
'BackTacks^
Boots
Clothes
Tfames

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF:
*Greejjng Cards
* Party Goods Department
'Mobiles
•Posters, including Black Kite
•Glassware
•Incense & Incense Burners
•Giftware of All Types

In order to introduce you to our shop
we want you to come by and browse.
In case you wanl lo buy something
you get a 10% Discount
off of all items this week (except tobacco products).
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713 signed up

Co-ed volleyball on upswing
By Dianne Miller
Volleyball, possibly the
number one participant
sport in the United States is
definitely making the scene
on the Duke campus these
days.
713
students
have
enthusiastically come out
for the co-ed intramural
tournament.

Kathy Simpson, organizer
of the tournament, expects
that "each co-ed team will
play 5-7 games."
"Beauties and Beasts,"
"Binary Oaks," "Non,"
'Stoned
"Wombats,"
Donald's
Toads," and
Banana" are just a few of
the teams which compose
the eight leagues.

On the more serious side
of the net one could find
Coach Dorothy Spangler's
Woman's Varsity Team
victoriously spiking the ball
against Carolina for its first
match and win of the season
Tuesday night.
The scores of the three
game match were 15-6
(Duke), 10-15 (Carolina),

Fri., Sat, Sun. at

Someplace Else

Flick &
His Orchestra
a return

engagement

for this fine group

An island of entertainment*
Just across the street

Sunday Beer Blast

from 3 til 7 you get
all you can drink for $2.00

and 15-1 (Duke).
Co-captains
of
the
twelve-girl squad are Barb
Miller and Susan Hall.
Other varsity players are
Jan Disque, Barb Hix,
Laurie Fogwell, Wendy
Marshall, Joan Jordan,
Linda Bolle, Lucy Tyrell,
Deloryce Pippins, Carol
Howards, and Donna Early
Marshall.
Upcoming
vars i ty
volleyball games include;
Oct.
5—6:30h o me — t r i - m a t c h
Meredith,
East
Carolina, Duke
Oct.
12-6:30away-Meredith
Oct.
17-6:30home-Elon,
St.
Andrews, Duke
Oct.
24-6:30
—home-U.N.C.
Oct.
26-6:30
-home-U.N.C.G.
Nov.
2-7:00
— home —tri-match
Elon, U.N.C.G., Duke
Nov.
7-6:30
-home-A.C.C.
Woman intramural tennis
players have completed
almost all of their first
round doubles and singles
games.
Kathy Simpson expects
that the second round will
have been played by
Tuesday, Oct. 10.

Barb Miller of the women's tennis team strokes a
forehand during practice. The squad plays
Meredith College next Thursday. (Photo by Mike
Lyle>

Soothsayer picks Buffalo,
Houston in football upsets
By Rob Anderson
There's not much you can do when the
Jets lose to Houston and the Redskins to
New England. My record for the week was
a weak 7-5-1, bringing my overall score to
23-14-2, a percentage of .622. This week's
games are:
Green Bay 24, Chicago 10: the Packer
victory over Dallas last week was no fluke.
They continue to improve and could
challenge Detroit and Minnesota. They
should easily defeat the hapless Bears.
Cincinnati 31, Denver 17: after last
week's
lackluster
performance
at
Cleveland, the Bengals should bounce back
with a win. Denver's offense is in such sad
shape that it has to use the never-was
Charlie Johnson at quarterback.
Detroit 28, Atlanta 17: this might be
considered an upset as the game is being
played in Atlanta. But Detroit's offense
continues to sparkle and its weak link—its
pass defense— won't be tested much by
the Falcons, pro football's version of three
yards and a cloud of dust.
.
Kansas City 24, Cleveland 14: I have
yet to pick a Browns game correctly and
this game could easily continue the trend.
Hopefully, though, the Chiefs are past
their opening game problems. Their
offense seems to be rounding into shape.
Miami 17, New York Jets 14: Miami is
just about through its brutal early season
schedule; a win over the Jets would put it
in a strong position in its division. And
that is what will happen as its ball-control
offense will successfully keep the ball
from Joe Namath.
Buffalo 27, New England 24: the
Patriots' tuck has to run out some time.
On the other hand. Buffalo can't possibly
play as badly this week as it did against
the Colts. Expect a big game from O.J.
Simpson.
New York Giants 28. New Orleans
Saints 17: Norm Snead continues to
surprise everyone with his passing
performances, he should have no trouble

shredding the porous Saint pass defense.
Archie Manning, though, should sue his
receivers and offensive
line for
non-support.
Washington 35, Philadelphia 10: the
Redskins should have no trouble getting
back into the victory column against the
pathetic Eagles. They continue to press
the Bears for the honor of being the worst
team in the NFL. Another game like the
one played against the Giants could do the
trick.
Dallas 31, Pittsburgh 24: it's too much
to expect the Steelers to win in Dallas. But
it is certainly not beyond the realm of
possibility. Craig Morton has the ability to
more than equalize any contest.
Minnesota 31, St. Louis 13: after
blowing the lead and the game to Miami,
the angry Vikings should eat up the puny
Cardinal offense. Fran Tarkenton will play
a fine game in accordance with his
standard contract which calls for him to
alternate good and bad games.
Baltimore 14, San Diego 10: a tough
one to call. Both teams have been quite
erratic. But the Colt defense seems to be
getting over its Joe Namath debacle and
should be able to handle John Had)
sufficiently.
San Francisco 21, Los Angeles 17: the
49ers turned in an impressive game against
New Orleans and appear to be reaching
their peak (which always occurs halfway
through the regular season). The Rams
desperately need a healthy Roman Gabriel
and it doesn't appear that they will have
him—for this week, at any rate.
Houston 28, Oakland 27 (Monday night
TV game): the upset pick of the week. I
think Houston will prove this season that
its victory over the Jets was not such a
fluke. Its fine corps of receivers should be
able to beat Oakland's defense, u was the
case against the Jets. Oakland, on tbe
other hand, continues to have problems
with its sluggish ofense.
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Local 77 plans protest for next week
By Frank Owen
A protest by University workers aimed
at the newly instigated $10 parking fee has
been delayed until the first of next week,
a c c o r d i n g t o T o m Adams, national
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e for t h e A m e r i c a n
F e d e r a t i o n of S t a t e , C o u n t y and
Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Local
77.
It was originally scheduled for today.
Local 77 is organizing leafleting and
possibly a holiday "where we'll just stay
off campus one day," Adams said in an
interview yesterday.
"We could make a real mess," he
added, "if the whole damn shooting match
came one day and just parked in the
middle of the street."
According to Adams the Local is not so
much contesting the $10 fee as it is

•Bleier(Continued from Page 1)
Although Cleaveland is
sympathetic, he seems to be
leaning towards approving
the expansion plans," Bleier
said.
Expensive
Bleier
countered
Cleaveland's proposals of
student housing units with
the argument that the units
w o u l d be m u c h m o r e
expensive than iiving at the
grad center.
" F u r t h e r m o r e , " he
added, "it's not clear how
m a n y s p a c e s will b e
available to grad students
w i t h t h i s proposed new
housing."
There is also, Bleier said,
the fact that many grad
students do not want to
move.
" I t m a y c o m e as a
surprise to people," he said,
" b u t many of us at the Grad
Center like it there. We
regard it as a kind of unique
living situation—a co-ed
dorm with students from all
over the world. It's a good
way to make friends."
United opposition
B l e i e r said t h a t the
residents of the grad center
w e r e u n i t e d in t h e i r '
opposition
to
the
expansion.
If the expansion proposal
is approved, Bleier said that
t h e g r a d s t u d e n t s will
c o n t i n u e to fight t h e
decision.

Quad Flix
Presents
Straw Dogs
Brilliant, brutally jolting
study of man's destructive
propensities and passions,
culminating in an orgy of
v i o lence,
artistically
justifiable, but not for those
repulsed by stomachturning
candor.
American
mathematician
and wife
seek escape in British town,
but find an outburst of hell.
Dustin H o f f m a n , Susan
George, David Warner. Dir.
Sam Peckinpah. In color. R.
Sept. 7-8, 7:00 p.m. and
9:15 p.m.

rebuking the way it was assessed. Adams
explained that this is the first year
employees have been asked to pay parking
r e g i s t r a t i o n a n d c h a r g e d t h a t the
University cannot ethically assess the fee
without the "mutual consent," of the
workers and the administration.
" T h e U n i v e r s i t y is p e r f o r m i n g
arbitrarily," he claimed.
Support
Adams said that support of the protest
is widespread. Medical Center employees
are against paid parking and there is a
committee of faculty members called
CRAP which is helping Local 77 organize
the leafleting, he said.
According to Adams, the University is
planning to close to workers one of the
parking lots adjacent to the medical
center. He said that this will leave only

300 parking spaces for the employees t o
park their 600 cars.
He also said that the Local had been in
c o n t a c t w i t h C h a r l e s Huestis, vice
president for business and finance, and
had talked him into lowering the workers'
fee from $12 to $10.
Huestis also agreed to let the employees
use the parking lot, slated to be eventually
closed to employees, until Oct. 1 1 .
"Union members don't know what's
going on," Adams said referring to the
n e w zoned-parking system. "Nobody
does."
Blames workers
Jim Adams, chairman of Duke's Traffic
Commission and the University business
m a n a g e r , said t h a t t h e w o r k e r s '
misunderstanding of the new system is

their own fault.
"We held many meetings last spring to
explain this new system to people," he
commented. The meetings were open to
the public, he continued, adding that the
people who attended the meetings were
invited to give their suggestions, which the
commission considered.
"I can't help it if Tom forgot to
negotiate with us last spring over the
parking fees," the commission chairman
said. "He's got to make a lot of noise;
that's his job."
Adams, the AFSCME director, also
called the Traffic Commission " a joke."
" I went to one of their meetings and
raised hell," he said. "They don't get
anything done. It just acts as a buffer
group to the administration," he claimed.

You know how much
car repair costs, well
Generators
Fan Belts
Brakes
Batteries
Carburetors
Starters
If you

Ignitions

First Quality

have more time

Clutches

than money and

Mufflers
W a t e r Pumps
Fuel Pumps

eed some work on
your car, you can do it

CAR PARTS

yourself. It's really not as

Filters

hard as manufacturers make

Piston Rings

kyou believe. And you can do

Exhaust Pipes
Tachometers
Hi Rise Intakes
Alternators
Shifters, etc.

fraction of the
during •

BEST
PRICES
In Town!

^
Now
2 LOCATIO
1105 Chapel Hill St
Only seconds from Duke

s

Open 'til 8 P.M. Sat.
— For Your Shopping Convenience —

i

2820 Roxboro Road

,

Open til 9 P.M. Mon. - Sat

/

/

APPLE Automotive Parts'
Your Discount Auto Parts Siore
1105 W . Chapel Hill St.
2 8 2 0 Roxboro Road in Bragtown

DURHAM, N.C.

TEL 477-0494

